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INTRODUCTION

This report is the culmination of a regional mineral resource
appraisal of southern Alaska by the U.S. Geological Survey.

It consists

of two maps, designated sheets 1 and 2 of open-file 78-1-E, descriptive
and documentary tables that supplement the maps,i > and this explanatory
text. Sheet 1 pertains to that part of southern Alaska east of the 153°
meridian and north of the 59° parallel and sheet 2 to the western part
of southern Alaska. South of the 59° parallel the eastern boundary of
sheet 2 is the 152* meridian.

Elsewhere the eastern boundary is the 153°

meridian. As used in this study, southern Alaska includes a large area
that extends northward from the Pacific Ocean to an irregular boundary
that roughly parallels the northernmost forelands of the convex northward,
arcuate Alaska Range (see supplementary index maps on the accompanying
maps). From its apical region in the Fairbanks quadrangle, the northern
boundary extends southwestward to Bristol Bay and southeastward to near
latitude 63° 30' at the Canadian border. The easternmost and westernmost
extremities of southern Alaska (in our usage) are, respectively, the 138°
meridian and Unimak Pass. The purpose of this report is to provide a
current and thorough appraisal of the known and potential metallic mineral
resources of southern Alaska that utilizes the best geologic and mineral
resource data available.
The maps (sheets 1 and 2) show outlines of favorable areas for

metalliferous mineral resources that are mainly based on known deposits
and favorable geology for specific deposit types.

Forty-three favorable

areas are outlined on sheet 1 and thirteen on sheet 2. Supplementary
tables that are keyed numerically to outlined areas on the maps describe
the known and speculative deposit types in each outlined area, summarize
available data on geology, production, reserves, and status of geologic
knowledge, and provide the resource estimates, which are the basic objectives of this study.

These tables are designated tables 1 (p.^*) and

2 (p#rtl) and, respectively, refer to sheets 1 and 2.

Another table (table

4 (p.45 )) summarizes the probabilistic grade and tonnage models for
specific deposit types.
Background data for this report have been published separately as a
folio of open-file reports (table 3 (p. 2)).

Those reports, which include

pertinent references and other relevant information, are components of a
folio of basic data that constitutes the foundations for this report.
Table 3.

Component maps of the regional mineral resource appraisal of
southern Alaska

Eastern southern Alaska
U.S. Geological Survey open-file map
OF-77-169-A (MacKevett and Holloway, 1977)

Subject
Metalliferous and selected
nonmetalliferous mineral
deposits

-B (Beikman, Holloway, and
MacKevett, 1977)

Generalized geology

-C (Barnes, 1977)

Gravity data

-D (Holloway, 1977)

Coal

-E (Decker and Karl, 1977)

Aeromagnetic data

Western southern Alaska
LL_S. Geological Survey open-file map
OF-77-169-F (MacKevett and Holloway, 1977)

Metalliferous mineral deposit

-G (Beikman, Holloway, and
MacKevett, 1977)

Generalized geology

-H (Barnes, 1977)

Gravity data

-I (Holloway, 1977)

Coal

-J (Decker and Karl, 1977)

Aeromagnetic data

Fossil fuels, geothermal energy sources, and nonmetallic mineral
commodities are not within the purview of this report. However, the
folio of basic data includes descriptions of a few deposits of nonmetallic
minerals in eastern southern Alaska, plus maps and tables that summarize
coal deposits in southern Alaska.
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PHILOSOPHY AND LIMITATIONS

Our investigation represents a thorough attempt to use the best
available and most current relevant information to derive objective
mineral resource estimates for southern Alaska.

Even so, some dis-

parities exist in our basic data and, correspondingly, in the derivative
resource estimates. For example, some areas are geologically poorly
known and have been scantily prospected, whereas a few others are geologically well known and locally well prospected. Documentation for individual deposits ranges from a few sentences in old reports that cursorily
allude to a deposit to a few modern scientific reports that provide thorough descriptions. Nevertheless, the basic geologic framework of southern
Alaska and the types and geologic settings of the region's mineral deposits
are reasonably well known.
In a broad sense, just about every area on earth has some resource
potential, regardless of how remote or insignificant such a potential may
be.

In this study only the potentially significant resource areas are

identified, delineated, and described; the other areas being excluded
after carefully evaluating the basic data. Many of the excluded areas are
mantled by thick covers of younger unfavorable rocks, glaciers, or unconsolidated surficial deposits, and even though they may contain concealed
deposits at depth, the chances for discovering and exploiting such deposits
are minimal.
Speculative or suspected deposit types, one of the criteria used in
determining the favorable areas, are inferred from their occurrences

in similar geologic settings elsewhere. A more comprehensive use of
this category might be desirable, but to be meaningful, it should be
founded on more detailed geologic information than is generally available
for southern Alaska. Such deposit types include some that have been
known for many years in some other parts of the world and a few others,
such as volcanic-type nickel deposits and various types of uranium deposits that have been recognized only recently.
Among the factors worth considering in estimating the mineral resource potential of southern Alaska are:
(1) Southern Alaska is well endowed with a variety of mineral deposits
commensurate with its diverse geology
(2) With a few exceptions, notably for placer gold, southern Alaska is
scantily prospected by modern standards, and the vast majority of
known deposits are too poorly explored to permit precise evaluations
(3) Potentially significant new discoveries have been made in the region
during the past decade, notably the extensive belt of submarine
volcanogenic base metal-silver deposits along the north flank of the
~ka Range and the copper-molybdenum porphyry province of the
Alaska Peninsula and nearby islands; such discoveries augur the continued success of thorough modern exploration
(4) Southern Alaska contains known deposits of several metals of current
national interest, for example, chromium and tin, and it may contain
significant resources of these commodities
(5) Some of the large covered tracts, both within and beyond areas designated as favorable, may contain concealed deposits at shallow depths
that are amenable to discovery and exploitation

(6) Possibly some of the region's diverse known or undiscovered metals
may be of future importance in supplying metals for new uses brought
about by technologic advances
(7) Although no assuredly significant uranium deposits are known in
southern Alaska, the region contains many geologic settings that
are favorable for a variety of uranium deposits, and systematic
prospecting for uranium is warranted in some areas
(8) Extensive tracts of southern Alaska are geologically poorly known.
Some contain geologic settings favorable for significant mineral
deposits, and more thorough geologic knowledge of these areas
would substantially increase the validity of future mineral resource estimates.
In order for this report to be useful, the purpose of the analysis
had to be considered in the design of the resource appraisal (Singer, 1975)
The purpose in this case is primarily to provide mineral resource information that can be used in the land classification decisions of Alaska.
To achieve this, it is desirable to delineate individual tracts of land
and to differentiate them on the basis of their potential for containing
mineral resources. For each tract it is also desirable to indicate the
quality and quantity of mineral resources with respect to the factors
that affect possible economics and technologies of exploitation.

Ideally,

these factors include grade and tonnage estimates, the physical, chemical,
and mineralogical features of the mineralized rock that could affect its
treatment and recovery, and whether all of the mineralized rock has been
found.

Information concerning many of these factors is probably best conveyed by using mineral deposit -types as a basis for the estimates, as we
have done.

In many cases, deposit types have distinct physical, chemical,

and mineralogical features, and some can be characterized as having restricted ranges of grades and tonnages.

In addition, because deposit types

tend to have certain geologic associations, the resource appraisal can be
made relatively straightforward and readily explainable.

Estimates of

grades and tonnages of similar well explored deposits can be used as
models of the incompletely explored and, in many cases, undiscovered
deposits of Alaska (table 4).
METHODOLOGY

This report augments the fundamental mineral resource, geologic, and
related information in the folio of basic data (table 3) by utilizing
various mineral resource appraisal methods in order to fulfill its objectives.

In essence, the favorable mineral resource areas are outlined on

the basis of their known deposits, including principal occurrences, and
their favorability for undiscovered or speculative deposits.

No attempt is

made to rank the outlined areas relative to their degrees of favorability,
but the general potential and rank of a given area can be ascertained
from descriptions in the tables. The potential for undiscovered deposits
is regarded as a function of favorable geology and, in some cases, supplementary favorable geochemical or geophysical data. The outlined favorable areas and the metals for which they are noteworthy are shown on
the accompanying maps. Symbols for the less significant metallic constituents that generallyconstitute byproducts or potential byproducts are

enclosed in parentheses. Succinct descriptions of the deposit types in
the oulined areas are given in the accompanying tables (tables 1 and 2);
these tables describe the contained metals, geologic settings, and other
information relevant to the deposits. The tabulated descriptions are keyed
numerically to the maps. Generally used nomenclature for deposit types,
for example porphyry, vein, submarine volcanogenic, and contact metamorphic,
are used in this report. Many of these have genetic connotations.
The mineral resource estimates, which are the crux of this report,
are derived by integrating and objectively evaluating all available germane data. Mineral resource data for each favorable area outlined on the
map are shown in tables 1 and 2. The mineral resource estimates supplement what is known by incorporating a variety of pertinent considerations,
such as degrees of geologic, geochemical, and geophysical favorability,
extent and adequacy of exploration and geologic knowledge, and, for some
deposits, indications of sizes and grades extrapolated from models of
better-known deposits of a specific type (table 4 (p.45)).

in most cases

the basic data are insufficient to justify more than qualitative resource
estimates. However, in some instances the data are adequate to permit more
quantitative estimates of the number of deposits of a specific type that
may be present in a given area and their probable grades and sizes.
The general procedure followed in deriving the resource estimates
consisted of:

(1) using geology to delineate areas that either have known

deposits of a particular type or areas that are favorable for containing
them, (2) where possible, providing information on grades and tonnages of
similar deposits based upon careful study of the geology and grades and
tonnages of well explored deposits, and (3) where possible, subjectively

estimating the number of deposits of each type in each delineated area
using the number of known deposits, the amount of favorable geology, the
extent of exploration, and in some cases supplementary geochemical and
geophysical data.
Estimates of grades and tonnages and of the number of deposits are
presented in a range of probabilities.

Probabilistic estimates of grades

and tonnages (table 4) demonstrate the range of values observed for each
deposit type; correlations amoung grades and tonnages are presented in
order to show the degree of linear association between grades and tonnages.

Significant correlations mean that probabilities of different

grade and tonnage combinations must be calculated based on consideration
of both variables, while non-significant correlations mean that the probability of a grade-tonnage combination can be calculated as the product
of the two probabilities.

Probabilistic estimates of the number of

deposits show the degree of cetainty that we have concerning the number
of deposits that might occur in an area.

Typically, estimates of the

number of deposits are made only for deposits with tonnages and grades comparable to those used in the grade-tonnage model listed in table 4. Also,
estimates are made for a few deposits that lack associated grade-tonnage
models.
CONCLUSIONS
Southern Alaska is well endowed with a large variety of mineral deposits.

Favorable areas for these deposits are outlined on the accompanying

maps and individually described in the accompanying tables. Tables 1 and 2
contain the basic resource estimates and some of the supporting data used in
deriving the estimates. Additional documentary data are in map components of
a folio of basic data (table 3) that should be used in conjunction with this
report.
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The outlined areas include potentially significant deposits of many
types that contain an array of metal commodities.
are described in the tables.

Discrete deposit types

In current economic context, probably the

most significant deposits in southern Alaska are the porphyry-type deposits
for copper and(or) molybdenum and the submarine volcanogenic deposits
mainly for copper, silver, and zinc.

However, the region contains numer-

ous examples of many different deposit types that cumulatively contain a
large variety of metals. Many of the known deposits, their undiscovered
counterparts, and possibly some deposit types not presently known in the
region, are of potentially important economic significance.
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MAP
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6ffiLOGLC_CgNTROl.{S10.F

marine *elcar^genlc
deposlbx-eUte* to
mafic Iwrs

veins In Cattceaus
metamorphoad 1 f lytch

PolymetaHIc copperrich deposits genetically related to submarine basal ts of the
Orea Group (Tertiary)
and less commonly
Valdez Group (Cretaceous)

(a)Sold-bcarlng black
sands that are Intermittently distributed
for at least 25km along
beaches fronting the
ftitf of Alaska; largely
ephemera 1 deposits concentrated during winter
storms
(b)Stream and bench placers localized by
fluvial processes

Modern beach and older
marine terrace placers;
the gold placers are
best developed In the
vicinity of Vakutat;
the Iron-titanium placers, which generally
contain traces of gold,
are best developed on
beaches and forelands
southeast of Yakutat

Typically thin goldbearing quartz veins
that are localized In
greenschtst or lower
grade metamorphosed
flyschold rocks; spatially and genetically related to
Tertiary plutons

(4}(tu,Zn,Au}«Jnor oc- (a) Interpreted as metacurrences ascclited
morphlc deposits whose
with dissertated pymetals were redistrirlte In grejn^tone and buted and weakly conmphlbollte
centrated during meta(b)Ho(Cu.A*>-»<1nor
morphtc processes
occurrences mxlated (b)Probably late-stage
with alteredzcnes In
differentiates of shalgranitic rook; may
low plutons
represent (wpnyry type
deposits

SUSPECTEOQR SrECUl.AIliE IY£ty P' iiifiERAU.
DEPOSITS nff-tpls'
MINOR OCCUREKFSJ
- "'

No data

(a) Worked Intermittently since
1890's; total
production between 470 kg and
500 kg (IS and
16 thousand
ounces) of gold
(b)Mlned for e
few years during early 1900's;
production not
accurately known;
probably between
30 kg and 60 kg
(1 and 2 thousand ounces) of
gold

and titanium resources having a
general tenor of
20. S kg of Iron
per cublcjneter
(35 lb/yd3 ) and
12.2 kg of titanium dioxide per
cubic meter (20.5
Ibs/yd3)

Minor gold production, probably
about 6 kg (several hundred
ounces), during
early 1900's,
from snail deposits; large.

No data

No data

SOTjRttTNFORMATlON

Area 1 Is 1n a remote
and rugged part of the
St. Ellas Mountains
that Is largely covered by glaciers; no
significant mineral
deposits are known In
the area

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Broad reconnalsvinre mapping and scant gtothn ical
sampling by U.S. Geological Survey; essentiilly
unprosppctpd

Old and modern, largely reconnaissance, mapping by
U.S. Geological Survey;
short study to determine
potential of radioactive
heavy minerals In the
beach sands; sampling of
beach sands by U.S. Bureau
of Mines

t

Area S is delineated
on the basis of favorable geology mainly
submarine basalts of
the Orca Group and
one known occurrence

The boundaries of area
4 are Inaccurately
known and the area may
extend eastward to Include recent unconfirmed placer operations on the perimeter
of Icy Bay and westward
to Include some beachs
near Cape Suckling

Reconnaissance mapping,
The placers that are
some geochemtcal sampling, mainly for gold are
and local aeromagnetlc
small and In part ephemcoverage by U. S. Geologi- eral; the Iron- titancal Survey; Investigations
ium placers are large
Involving auger-hole drill- and extend Intermittently for more than
Ing and sampling by U. S.
Bureau of Mines; scant re- 20 km along beaches
fronting the Gulf of
Alaska; they consist of
black sands that contain tltanlferous magnetite and llmenlte;
the deposits generally
arc between I and 3 m
In thickness, and, although they contain local small higher-grade
zones, their overall
grade proximate* that
given In the 'Production and resource Information" column

Reconnaissance mapping
The area consists of a
and geochemlcal sampling
partly glacier-covered
by U. S. Geological Survey; mountainous
region bescant prospecting
tween higher terrains
of the St. Ellas Mountains and the Vakutat
Foreland; the less
metamorphosed rocks
southwest of the Boundary fault are regarded
as more favorable for
gold lodes than the
domlnantly amphlbollte
terrane between the
Boundary and Fairweather faults

Broad reconnaissance mapping and widely spaced
gtochentcat sampling by
U.S. Geological Survey;
essentially unprospected
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PRODUCTION AND RE- STATUS OF GEOLOGIC IN-

1

A

ij
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
DEFOSiTTplRCENT"

EHAScE THAT YH05F
A~Rl TRTmiMBEi ME5ERTED MTORE

fiRAOES A'.'O TONNAGES
FOR ' TfiTS" CcPOSTf"

,,,. ¥0lelnogw ,e
model

(b) porph^y molyb*. .« «~i.t
denu" "odel

TYPE j IfnSSLF ?1
"
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typically estimates of the nurrber of Uepi->lts are made only for
deposits with tonnages and grades comparable to those us>vj '.n the
grade-tonnage rrodels. Also estimates are made for a few deposits
that lack issoclated grade-tonnage models.

One known occurrence
plus other possible
glacially covered
unfound mafic volcanogenlc copper deposits.

(b)Stream and bench
gold placers that have
been mined; resources
remaining are unknown

(a)Gold-bearlng beach
placers that vary In
quality yearly due to
winter storms are known

Large tonnage, low grade
Iron and titanium placers
are known, low tonnage
gold placers that are In
part emphemeral are also
present .

A number of gold veins
probably occur In this
area

TaTThe combination of several known minor occurences In the few areas not
covered by glaciers suggest many of these small
deposits might be covered by glaciers.
(b)Geoche»1cal anomalies
tn altered granitic rocks
suggest the possibility
of porphyry molydenum
deposits.

SUNHARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCE POUNTTAE

1.

-

AREA

U)Cu(Ag.Au.Zn)-submarlne volcanogenie
(b)Au--wtnly
quartz veins In
Valdez Group
(c)Au--placer

(a)Cu(Ag.Au.Zn)-submarln* volcanogenie
(b)Au--quartz
lodes 1n Orca ,
Group
(c)Au-- placer

8.

9.

Cu nagmatlc deposits with weakly
disseminated pyr.
rhotite and chalcopyrlte 1n Tertiary dlorlte

...

Au--th1n quartz
veins In slat*
end graywack*

7.

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVE TYPES OF MIHERAT
DEPOSITS (INCLUDES
HI NOR OCCURRENCES

(a)Cu(Aj Au.Zn)--subMrtne volcanogenic
deposits related to
a He lavas
(ta)Au--placer

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

6.

HAP

DOT

A near-coastal area that
1s underlain by the Tertiary Orca Group and by Tertiary anatectlc granitic
plutons
(a)The Submarine volcanogenic deposits are localized In or near mafic
lavas of the Orca Group
(bJVelni and velnlats In
Orca Group flysch
(c) Stream placers

-

veins, generally less
than 1 m thick, genetically related to Tertiary plutons
(c)Stream placers

The area Is largely underlain by the Cretaceous
Valdez Group. Including
abundant mafic submarine
volcanic rocks
(a)Typlcally localized
1n shear zones In or near
the volcanic rocks

Gold-bearing quartz
veins and velnlets In
Orca Group (Tertiary)
slate and graywacke;
near Tertiary granitic
pluton

(a)Same as S (above)
(b)Beach placers and possibly stream or bench
placers

MWflo^MajircEs

GEOLOGIC CONTROLiSJOF

No production or resource data

Only production was
from the Midas mine,
which produced more
than 450 tons (a
million pounds) of
copper; the main ore
zone at the Midas 1s
about 1 m wide and
300 m long and contains some reserves

Minor production.
probably about 6
kg Several hundred
ounces) of gold.
from one property
during early 1900's

ft data

SOUjCt INFQKHATJON

PRODUCTION AND RE-

Reconnaissance geologic
mapping by U. S. Geological Survey; little recent Interest by Industry

Reconnaissance geologic
mapping by U.S. Geological Survey; brief studies of a few deposits;
recent exploration Interest by Industry at
the Midas mine and probably nearby areas

Old Federal Government
reports based on brief
examination; reconnaissance napping by U. S.
Geological Survey; little recent Interest by
Industry

Reconnaissance mapping by
U. S. Geological Survey;
little prospecting

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFORMATION

The area appears to
be sparsely mineralized; Its known deposits Include four
for copper and two
for gold; 1t Is geologically favorable
for additional similar deposits

Area 8 Is outlined
mainly on the basis
of Its potential
for submarine volcanogenic deposits;
1n addition to the
Midas mine the area
has 1 prospects on
submarine volcanogenic copper deposits; Its potential
for gold and for
nagmatlc copper deposits Is nuch less
than for submarine
volcanogenic copper
deposits; about half
of the area 1s glacier covered

Contains one Inactlv
mine and one prospect; parts of the
surrounding area may
contain similar deposits, but they are
largely covered by
glaciers or unconsotIdated surfldal deposits

Area 6 contains
rocks favorable for
submarine volcanogenic deposits but
no known deposits of
this type; It contains one gold prospect on a beach
placer and some permissive terrane for
other placer gold deposits; the area may
extend southward beneath the Gulf of
Alaska to Include
Orca Group volcanic
rocks on the northwest tip of Kayak
Island

AppJTIONAl COMMENTS

(c) Possibility of small
stream gold placers; one
deposit known

(b) One gold-quartz vein
deposit; other srall tonrage veins possible

(a) At least four known
mafic volcanogenic deposits; others possible

(c) Two small gold-bearing stream placers are
known

(b) A few low tonnage
gold-quartz veins might
occur 1n this area

(a) At least eight mafic
volcanogenic deposits are
known and nor* probably
remain to be found in the
exposed bedrock and under
1ce. Estimated number of
deposits is for deposits
comparable in tonnage to
those used 1n the gradetonnage model.

Two known gold veins;
similar undiscovered
covered deposits
possible

(b)One gold prospect
on a beach placer and
permissive terrane for
other placer gold
deposits

(a (Undiscovered mafic
volcanogenic copper
deposits may occur

SUWARY OF MINERAL
RtSOURCTTOTWlAT

1

901

2

50t

DEPOSITS!

101 chance
that there
ere
4 deposits
or more,

IRT tHE NV3;R PRESENTED" WW*?

cwricTnrwrrH?RT

ESTIMATED V.rBER OF
OT?(55nT7^3CENl

"""
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(a) mafic volcanogenic model.

(a) mafic volcanogenlc nodel

(a) mafic volcanogenic wodel

rvpniOMOl

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOR THIS DEPOSIT

(a )Cu(Ag.Au.Zn)-- submarine volcanogenic
(b)Au--quartz lodes
in Orca Group
(c)Zn(Au,Ag,Cu)-breccta cemented
by sulfldes

(a)Au(Ag)--qu«rtz
lodes In Valdez
Croup
(b) Au-plKer

11.

«

.

MAJOR TYPES OF KffctW
DEPOSITS

10.

HA>

ON

tnm>

AREA
OTJT^"

'

Cu--magmat1c; occurrence of Tertiary
gebbro that contains
disseminated pyrrhottte andchaleopyrlte

OEPUsm (TBcnron
gFprnecimRriicK)

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVTTfTR" TSrRIRERAT

"

(b)Small concentrations
of gold In stream
placers

rarely stlbnite

iwtil sulfldes, and

Valdez gold district
(a)Typlcally gold-bearing
quartz veins, less than
1 m In thickness and
less than a few thousand meters In strike
length; less commonly
velnlets and small pods
and lenses; localized
in slate, argllllte.
and graywacke of
Valdez Group (Cretaceous); one deposit In
TerttaYy granite)
genetically related
to Tertiary anatectlc
plutons. the deposits
contain quartz, minor
amounts of gold and
less abundant silver.
small economically
Insignificant amounts
of base and ferrous

Contains the most Important submarine volcanogenlc deposits of the
Prince William Sound
»rp»; area underlain by
Orca Group (Tertiary)
flysch and mafic volcanic rocks and scattered Tertiary felslc
plutons
(a)Conslst of massive
and disseminated sulfldes, mainly pyrlte.
' pyrrhotHe, chalcopyrlte, and sphalerite, In Orca Group;
generally localized
1n or near shear
zones; related to submarine volcanic processes
(b)Small gold-bearing
quartz veins, stringers,
and velnlets In Orca
Group near Tertiary
felslc plutons
(c)One small known
deposit; on breccia ted
Tertiary pluton; breccia partly cemented by
zinc and copper sulfldes

""" '

GEOLOGIC CONTRGiliLPF
FMRAV KlSOimcts^

negligible

Sketchy reconnaissance
mapping and some old
studies of the deposits
by 0. S, Geological Surveyi little recent Interest by Industry

genlc deposits by Government agencies and 1ndustry; recent exploration
of some volcanogenic deposits by Industry

latouche and
Elleroar, accounted
for more than 96
percent of the
production; the
few qold mines in
the area orobablv
oroduced a total
of not more than
31 ko (1,000
ounces) of gold;
resource data are
Sketchy but the
submarine volcanogenlc deposits
probably represent substantial
copper resources;
one prospect (Rua
Cove) has estimated reserves of
at least 1,020,000
tons (1,125,000 st)
containing 1.25
percent copper
Production from the
gold lodes commenced
shortly after 1900.
peaked prior to 1920,
and continued on an
Intermittent small
scale until early
1940's; It consisted
of about 1400 kg
(45.000 ounces) of
gold and minor byproduct silver; the
gold Is localized
in high-grade shoots
that may contain
340 g/ton(10 oz/st)
or more gold; the
overall grade of the
lodes Is probably
less than 32 g/ton
(1 OZ/stX probably
Small reserves and
resources In sane
lodes; production
from the placers It

Modern reconnaissance mapping accompanied by geochrolcal and geophysical
studies by U. S. Geological
Survey for that part of
area within Seward quadrangle; U.S. Geological
Survey sponsored mapping
and some sampling for
remainder of area; topical

Between 1900 and
1930 11 mines or.
th» volcanoqpnlc
deposits produced
about 97,000 tons
(211 million
pounds) of copper
and subordinate
amounts of oold.
silver, and zinc;

!$!LWtt ' i^rJLGEQUIGULUt

-

The area contains
43 known lode deposits with recorded
production from 20
of them, and two
known small gold
placers; the Valdez
district 1s partly
bounded by glaciercovered mountains

for new discoveries
particularly of concealed deposits; the
less prospected terrain west of Valdez
Arm Is also favorable

The resource potential of the
submarine volcanogenic deposits
dwarfs that of
other deposit
type? 1n the area;
some of the volcanogenic deposits contain large amounts
of pyrlte. which
have been Investigated as a possible
source of sul fur Ic
acid; the main concentrations of known
submarine volcanogenic deposits are
In three areas:
Knight and Latouche
Islands and east of
Valdez Arm; despite
fairly thorough prospecting these largeV
vegetation-covered

ApnuLO_N«L_c_pwi£HTi

(b) Several small concentrations of gold In
stream placers are
known.

(a) Many small tonnage
gold-quartz veins are
known; others possible
because part of the
aree 1s Ice covered.

(c) One small breccia
cemented by Zinc and
copper sulfldes Is
known.

(b) Several small
tonnaoe gold-quartz
veins are known;
others possible.

(a) Over 50 mafic volcanogentc deposits are
known; many have been
Incompletely explored
and others probably
remain to be found.
Estimated number of
deposits Is only for
deposits with tonnages
comparable to those
used In the gradetonnaqe model.
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ja)Au(Ag.Sb)lodes, typically
thin quartz veins
In Valdez Group
(b(Au(Ag)-placer

14.

T

(a)Cu(Ag.Zn.Au)-submartne volcanogenie
(b)NI.Cr-Magmatle

1t

Au(Ag.Sb) mainly
thin quartz veins
In Valdez Group

HAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

13.

12.

HAP

oU

jTREft

50T:

AREA

Cu occurrence, vein
In sheer zone In
Valdez Group

Cu occurrence of
weakly disseminated copper and
Iron sulfldes In
gabbro

...

HIHOR OCCURRENCElT

DTTOsTrriTscTTjDTs

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVE TYPES Of HI NEPAL'

trlcts; area underlain by
Valdez Group (Cretaceous)
metaflysch that locally Is
cut by Tertiary felslc
dikes and granitic plutons
(a)Gold lodes genetically
and spatially related to
Tertiary anatecttc plutons;
occur generally as quartz
veins that are discontinuous, generally less than
1.5 m thick, and less than
2,000
long; mainly In
the flysch; typically goldbearing quartz veins with
minor amounts of silver
end uneconomic scattered
base and ferrous metal
sulftdest
few deposits
have potentials for minor by-or coproduct antimony
(b)Stream end bench placers
and one beach placer

Glrdwood, Hope-Gllpatrlck.

cal massive sulfldes and
thin veins; mainly pyrlte
with subordinate chalcopyrlte, sphalerite, pyrrhotlte, and secondary copper
minerals
(b)Mlnor anomalous amounts
of nickel and chromium In
serpenttnlied dunlte

Resurrection Peninsula;
Underlain by Valdet
Group (Cretaceous),
mainly mafic met a volcanic rocks; minor gabbro
and serpentlnlied dunlte
(a)Malnly as disseminations and breccia cement
In sheared Valdez Group

Port Hells gold district
and nearby area; underlain by mctaflysch of
the Valdez Group (Cretaceous) and subordinated
by Tertiary granitic
plutnns and felslc dikes;
the deposits are mainly
In the Valdez Group; they
consist of quartz veins.
rarely more than 1 m
thick, and a few stringers,
small lenses, pods, and
breccia fillings; the
lodes generally are less
than a few hundred meters
In strike length; besides
gold and quartz they generally contain calclte.
pyrlte, arsenopyrlte.
minor uneconomic amounts
of base metal sulfldes,
and a little silver; a
few deposits contain
stlbnlte, which might
constitute a minor potential by-or coproduct

GEOLOGIC CONrROUSJOF
HIRERAT IISOURCES

Total estimated
production from
the lodes about
435 kg (14,000
ounces) of gold,
a small amount
Of silver, and
about 90 kg (a
few hundred
pounds) of antimony; grade data
unknown but probably the gold was
erratically distributed and
mainly concentrated In shoots;
small reserves at
a few properties;
mostly mined during early 1900's;
most placer mines
were operated during the early
1900's; their production Isn't accurately known, but
It probably Is
slightly greater
than the lode production

No production or
known reserves

rtcn '
dustry

sporadically distributed hlghgrede shoots;
probably many of
the deposits have
small reserves
end resources

Reconnaissance geologic
mapping and some reconnaissance geophysical
surveys and geochemlcal
sampling by U.S. Geological Survey; local detailed or semldetalled
mapping of some Mines
and prospects; smallscale recent activity
at « few placer and lode
properties

Modern reconnaissance
geologic, geochemlcal.
and geophysical coverage
by U. S. Geological Survey; little Industry Interest

ieit by In-

Excellent modern reconnaissance mapping and
accompanying geochemlcal
and geophysical data for
that part of area In
Seward quadrangle; older
U. S. Geological Survey
mapping for other parts
of area; topical studies
and some mapping of the

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFORMATlON

Productlon was
mainly prior to
1920 and consisted
of 657 kg (21, US
ounces) of gold.
Including 640 kg
(20.600 ounces)
from the Granite
mine, and a little
byproduct silver;

PRODUCTION AND RF-

The area Includes
moderately accessible parts of the
Kenal Mountains,
and It has been
fairly well explored for gold
as attested by
numerous mines
and prospects

Area 13 contains
11 scantily explored, essentially Inactive
prospects, and 2
known occurrences

45 deposits, Including 15 mines
that, at least.
have had minor
production, are
known In area 15;
the potentially
fevorable areas
are partly delimited by glaciers
and fiords

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(b) Many smell stream
end bench qold placers
and one beech placer
ere known; chances for
more are slight.

(a) Numerous small tonnaqe gold-quartz veins
are known; area fairly
well explored and only
a few more deposits
might be expected to be
found.

(b) One small body of
serpentlnlied dunlte
containing anomalous
values of nickel and
chromium Is known.
A few small tonnage
nickel or chromium
deposits are possible.

(a) At least 11 Incompletely explored mafic
volcanogenlc copper
prospects are known; a
few more are possible.
The grade-tonnage model
may apply to some of
these.

known; othert possible,
perttculerly under Ice

Numerous small tonnage

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RlSOURC'ITOTEHTIAL

ARE TFtT" RUH5ER PRt
STrTIEBTfR MORE
1
DTWSITST"
"~

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

BEPosIiSJPEScEfff
CHARcE TOT TfitRT

t

(a) mafic volcanogenlc model

GRADES AND TONNAGES

FOR TfffS DEPTfSrT
TYPTJ nTTCBLr 7)

(a)Au(Ag)-1odes,
mainly thin quartt
veins In Valdez ,
Group or, less \
commonly In Orce
Group or Tertiary felslc
pi u tons
(b)Au(Ag.Pt)-placer

Cr magma tit
deposits In
layered ultra*
mafic rocks

(a)Au(Ag)placer

17.

18.

,

(a)Au(Ag)-ma1n1y
thin quartz veins
In Valdei Group
(b)Au(Ag)-placer

KAJOR TYPES OF KNOW

16. a.b

15.

HAP-

CTRFb

ar~

AREA

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

(b) U--1n Tertl1 ary sedimentary
rocks

.

(c)(Cu,Ag)--Ve1n occurrence
(d)(U)--lode claims

BCT'WTTTTTMTJbTS
RlfioR OCCURRENCES!"

glonal geoloilc. geochemical, or qeophyslcat coverage Is skimpy

(5,500 ounces) of
gold and a little
hyproduct stiver;
103 g/t (3 oz/st)
some reserves; no
known placer production

that cut Valdez Group
metaflysch; local rich
shoots
(b) Stream and bench
placers

Placer gold deposits on
beaches fronting lower
Cook Inlet and possibly
In nearby alluvlated
valleys; typically small.
In part ephemeral deposits; only a few deposits known

Disseminated and locally
massive chromlte In layered dunlte and. to a
small extent. In pyroxenlte and serpentlnlte;
known deposits In two
ultramaflc masses; Red
Mountain, about 6.4 by
3.2 km tn outcrop plan,
and a smaller near tidewater mass at Claim
Point; on basis of recent studies both ultremaflc bodies are Interpreted as kllppen
that have been thrust
over the McHugh complex
(Cretaceous?)

Worked Intermittently during
.
early 1900'si'
productlon not
known, probably
about 30 kg
(1,000 ounces) of
gold and t little
silver

The geology of the area
has been studied In some
detail during U.S. Geologlcal Survey coal -and
petroleum-oriented 1nvest! gat Ions; some 1nterest In the general
region for uranium)
geophysical Investigations related to petroleum exploration;
scant recent Interest
tn the gold placers

Production: 1917The deposits have been
18. about 2,000
studied In some detail
tons containing 45
and the surrounding areas
percent Cr.O,;
mapped In reconnaissance;
1942-44. 6.6T9
scant geophysical and
tons averaging
geochemlcal Investlga42 percent Cr.O.;
lions; continuing In1954-57 about' J
terest by Industry
21,000 tons,
grade not known
but probably about
40 percent Cr.O-;
Cr:Fe ratio z 3
between 2.7 and 3:1;
1942 estimated reserves of about
150,000 tons of chromlte Including 77,000
tons that would be
derived from concentrating lower-grade
material

Large disparity In geologic data base; most
of area mapped by reconnalssance methods,
but extensive tracts
of the mountainous hlnterland are virtually
unmapped; scant local
geophysical and geochemical coverage;
small-scale recent
activity at a few
placer and lode gold
deposits

dustry

Local geologic mapping
and some sampling near

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFWHATIOT" ~

Lode production
between I9?4 and

PRODUCTION AHO RE56ifHcrT¥6TiHAT10"N"

Nuka Bay area; underlain
by Valdez Group (Cretaceous) and by local felslc dikes and plutons
(Tertiary);
(a) Mainly thin gold-

GEOLOGIC CONTROlJSJ OF

HJNJ.RAI ^wnetr ~

Area Includes most of
Estimated total
Chugach and Kenal Mountgold production
alns and contains extenfrom lodes about
sive glacier cover; largely 46 kg (1,500
underlain by Valdez Group
ounces); that
(Cretaceous) metaflysch;
from the placers
subordlnately by Orca
about 120 kg
Group (Tertiary) flysch
(4,000 ounces);
and Tertiary felslc pluminor byproduct
tons and dikes;
sllver recovered;
(a)Thln gold-bearing
the known gold
1 quartz veins and a few
lodes and placers
small lenses mainly loare small but localized In Valdez Group;
cally rich; they
genetically affiliated
have scant reserwith Tertiary anatectlc
ves.
plutons.
(b)Stream placers and a
few small bench placers;
one stream placer contains
>
traces of platinum
(c)Weakly mineralized vein
occurrence In Valdez Group
(d)Mlnor anomalous radioactivity detected at a few
sites In the Valdez Group

mr Tms~6FMTNiR«:
'

'

Tertiary nonMarine sedimentary rocks that
underlie the region and large
parts of the
nearby Kenal Lowland are regarded
as favorable hosts
for uranium; however, despite some
exploration, no uranlum deposits are
known In the region

Possibly undiscovered deposits
of this type exist
along the northwest flank of the
Kenal and Chugach
Mountains, In tectonic settings
that are similar
to the environs of
Red Mountain and
Claim Point; however large parts
of the Inferred
favorable areas are
covered

Area del Incited
mainly on basis
of Us favorable
geologic setting
for small goldbearing lodes;
It contains scattered Isolated
known deposits
and local clusters
Of small deposits;
large parts of the
area are remote and
scantily prospected

Area 15 contains
5 mines and B
prospects on gold
lodes and 2 placer
gold prospects; Its
deposits are generally small but
locally rich

~

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

i

(b) Tertiary rocks that
under! It this area and
large parts of the nearby Kenal low! end are favorable for uranium; however none has been found
despite some exploration

(a) A few small. In part
ephemeral, gold placer
deposits are known; a
few others possible

One of two ultramaflc masses In this area. Red Mountain reportedly contains a
total of about 50.000 tons
of shipping ore at 41 percent Cr^Oj. The other mass.
Claim Point has about 260,000
tons at 17.8 percent CrzOj
that could be concentrated
to about 75,000 tons at 45
percent; additional deposits under younger rocks
and water are likely at
Claim Point. Additional
deposits possibly exist
under covered areas along
the northwest flank of the
Kenal and Chugach Mountains;
nickel anomalies are known
In both areas; grades and
tonnages of pod 1 form deposits are appropriate
for unfound deposits In
alpine masses

501

10*

chance
that
there are
223 deposits
or more

90S

01 POSITS

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

BtPOSlfs TPWclNT "
CHJNCTTHAT THERT
ABC THE RUHKR- M^

(a) Widely scattered goldquartz veins that have
small tonnage but locally
rich grades; remoteness and
large amount of glacial cover suggest that most of the
probably large number of unfound deposits will remain
undiscovered; most of those
that are found will probably be uneconomic to mine
due to their low tonnage
(b)Stream gold placers,
one of which contains
traces of platinum and a
few bench placers are
known; relatively small
production and few probably remain to be found
(c) One small tonnage coppersilver vein with low grades
Is known; others possible
(d) Minor anomalous radioactivity detected at a few
localities; slight chance
'
of large tonnage deposits

(b) Two placer gold deposits that apparently
are unmlned are known;
additional deposits not
likely

(a) Five mines and eight
prospects on gold-quartz
veins are known; deposits
tend to be small but locally rich. A few deposits
might remain undiscovered

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

REsnUScT TWRmU
----"

17

pod 1 form chromlte
model

,

GRADES AND TONNAGES

fofi THIS DEPOSIT
T7PnilTTA6lT~2)

,

(a)Cr-magmatlc
deposits In ultramafic rocks
(b)Cu.Zn.(Ag)"
sutnwrlne volcanogenlc deposits associated with mafic lavas
(c)Au(Ag) -lodes,
, typically thin
quartz vein*
(d)Au(Ag)--p1eeer

20.

"*

(a)Au(Ag)-me1n1y
thin quartz veins
In Valdez Group
or McHugh Complex

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

19.

MAP

BR

AREA
5SET
LINED

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

The area comprises I
Border Ranges fault
underlain by the Me
Hugh complex (Cretaceous?) and small
tracts north of the
fault that ire underlain by upper Paleozoic metasedlmentiry
ind meta volcanic
rocks, ultraiuflc
rocks, gabbro. and
granite
(a (Chromlte In disseminations, thin
bands and lenses In
dunlte In layered
ultramaflc complexes
with outcrop areas
is much as 16 km ;

(e)NI--local minor

of nickel In ophl11 te
(flU one prospect
allegedly for uranium, In McHugh Complex

(d)Stream placers

amounts of platinum
group elements; represented by two prospects and four known
occurrences
(b)Apparently small
low-grade zones In
metamorphosed upper
Paleozoic mafic volcanic rocks; contain
sulfldes, Including
chalcopyrlte and
sphalerite, In disseminations and vein*
(c)Two prospects on
thin gold-bearing
quartz veins In the
McHugh Complex

The area Is contiguous
to the Border Ranges
fault, a iMJor fault
that constitutes a
plate boundary; the
terrain northwest of
the fault Is largely
covered, but It contains small exposures, mainly of diverse older Mesozolc
rocks; the area southeast of the fault contains the Mcllugh complex (Cretaceous?)
and, In some of Its
sketchlly mapped
parts, probably
Valdez Group (Cretaceous)
(a)Ma1nly thin goldbearing quartz veins
(b)Small placer gold
concentrations In
beaches, streams,
and benches
(c )Represented by one
poorly known deposit
that probably Is In
mafic volcanic rocks
of the Valdez Group
and by a few minor
occurrences In Jurassic andesltlc
lavas
(d)No known deposits
but area Is favorable
for chromlte In layered ultraiuflc masses similar to deposits In area 17 or
In small alpine-type
ultramaflc rocks

GEOLOGIC CONTROLtS) DF

(c)Cu(Ag,Zn)--submarlne volcanogenlc
(d)Cr--naomatlc deposits In ultramafic rocka

DEPOSlfTtTRcIUDlI

Tfvf TYPES OF HiNtRAT

between t ind 3
to 1

either too Small
ped and covered by reor too lean to
connaissance geochemlcil
be of current
surveys; the eastern pirt
economic Imporof the irea Is, at best,
tance; however,
sketchlly mapped and
the area contain*
lacks geochemlcil covercommodities that
age; the only known geoare currently In
physical coverage Is i
demand, and- more
reconnaissance gravity
thorough and syssurvey; some of the ehrotematlc exploreIte deposits hive been
tlon could dlsstudied ind sampled;
cover mlnable
the eastern part of the
irea has been only cursor- deposits
ily prospected, ind It
probably contains undiscovered deposits i slight
recent Interest In the
area by Industry

Known deposits

Most of the western part

Except for small

'

ADDITIONAL COW1ENI5auaiisfliBLJ,aiiuuA

gold there Is no
known production
from the ereil
the chromlte 1*
localized In zone*
as much as 4 m
thick with average Cr.O. contents is much is
11. S percent;
Cr:Fe ratios are

tlon Interest

Local semi-detailed and
mapping In southern pirt
of irea; elsewhere sketchy mapping; reconnaissance gravity survey for
part of the area; other
geophysical or geochemicil studies lacking;

IN-

gold produced fro*
one placer deposit;
no known reserves
In my of the deposits

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC
ESMDMI

About t kg (a few

fRODUCTION AND RE-

(d) Gold-bearing stream
placers 'tre known In
the western pert of area
20; a few similar placers
might exist In the
cistern pert

(c) Two thin gold-bearing
quartz veins ire known;
others possible

(b) Small Iqw-grade maflc volcanogenlc deposIts containing copper,
zinc, and some sliver
are known; favorable
terrain and lack of
systematic exploration,
especially In the eastern part of the area,
suggest that some
possibly larger deposits
could exist

known In this area; the
lirge area that Is favorable for chromlte depos- .
Its combined with the
scanty exploration suggests that a large numher of deposits might
exist here

(i) Two chromlte prospect*

(d) No known, deposits
but arei Is favorable
for chromlte similar
to deposit! In arei 17
or In small alpine-type
ultramaflc rock*

(c) One possible mafic
volcanoqenlc deposit
and a few minor occurrences In andesltlc
levas ere known; others
possible

(h) Small tonnage placer gold In beaches.
Streams i and benches
are known; no known
reserves

(a) Some 'wall tonnage
gold-quartz deposits
exist; a few others
possible

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
nHfTW_ ... _--_

ESTIMATED
NIIMBCRNT OF
Diposrfs \ma
CHANcE 1HAT HffRf
Alt TMf NUHfilR PRE51WDJ5R JORF ~

GRAUCS AND TONNAGES
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(b) mafic volcanogenlc
model

(a) podlfor* chromltf model

(d) podlform chromlte model

Km TB15 bfWsir ~
TTPTTlOAblt ?)

21.

HA>

'AREA
007^"
LTNlD
OT"

(a)Cr(NI,Cu.Pt)magmatlc deposits
(b)Cu(Ag,Zn)-submarlne volcano?enlc deposits
c)Cu(Mo.Ag,Au)porphyry
(d)Zn(Pb.Ag)-reflacement deposits
e)Au(Ag) lode
deposits, typically thin quarts
veins
(f)NI.Cu(Pt)-maomatlc
BJAujAgJ-plaeer
(h)Cu(Ag(--lode deposits, generally
thin veins

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
TETUSITS

(l)(Mn) hydro thermal
lodes
i

DtPoTlTTTTricTuols
RINOR OCCURRENCE!)

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVFtYPES OFTflNlRTO.

<

may be of submarine volcanogentc derivation
(1 (Concentrations of mangan He-bear Ing quartt
velntets In lenticular
tones within uppir Pileozotc metamorphlc rock*

per, and platinum-group
elements from parts of
the complexes
(b)Malnly disseminated
sulfldes Including chalcopyrlte and sphalerite
In or near metamorphosed
upper Paleozoic mafic
volcanic rocks
(c)Altered zones In Jurassic granitic rocks
that contain local sulf Ids-bearing disseminations and velnlets
(d)Masslve and disseminated sulfldes, mainly sphalerite and galena. In Permian marble
(e)Thln gold-bearing quartl
veins In upper Paleozoic
metamorphlc rocks; generally near granitic ptutons
(f) Small deposits of masslve and disseminated sulfldes, Including pentlandlte, bra TO He, and chilcopyrlte In peridot He
dikes or gabbro
(g Stream placers
(h Small copper-bearing
ve ns In upper Paleozoic
metamorphlc rocks; some

Area Includes northern
flank of Chugach Mountains and conterminous
Chltlna Valley; largely
underlain by upper Paleozoic metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic
rocks and less extensively by ultramaflcmaflc complexes and Jurassic granitic rocks
(a)Thln layers, lenses.
and disseminations of
chromlte In partly serpcntlnlzed dunlte that
forms large parts of
ul tramaflc-maf Ic complexes that are as
much as 16 km long and
several kms wide but
commonly much smaller;
local minor anomalous

GEOLOGIC COSTROLISJ OF
HlNERAOESoTJRclS"

i

Rerenl gold production, probably on
the order of 6 kg
(a few hundred
ounces) from one
of the gold lodes;
probably simitar
older production
from the gold pliers; the other
known deposit types
probably contain
fairly large, but
tow-grade resources
of severel commodities

PRODUCTION AND RE56TjRCTTNFi5RWr61l

'

Area 21 contains
a variety of potentially Important deposits and
much favorable
terrain that has
been scantily '
prospected; almost all of the
known deposits
are unexplored or
scantily explored,
and reliable assessments of their
significance requires additional
exploration and
study; the little
prospected parts
of the arei ire
favorable for new
discoveries, particularly for deposits associated
with maflc-ultramaflc complexes,
porphyry copper,
and submarine vol- '
cinogenlc deposits.

ADDITIONAL
~~~~" ~" COMtrNtS
"~" '"

Some disparity In coverage;
that part of the McCarthy
quadrangle within the area
Is covered by modern reconnaissance geologic, geochemlcal. and geophysical
surveys; th» remainder of
the area by sketchy geologic mapping with scant geochemlcal and geophysical
support; exceptions to
this are local studies by
graduate students end
fairly detailed studies
of the Bernard Mountain
ultrwnaflc- mafic complex and the Spirit
Mountain nickel -copper
deposit; moderate recent Industry Interest In several of the
deposits

'STATUS
OF GEOLOGIC INFCRHAjTOJC

(h) Small tonnage copper
veins art known; others
possible

(g) Gold placers ire
known; some production;
other smtt placers
possible

(f) Low tonnage massive
and disseminated deposits containing nickel
and copper with minor
concentrations of platinum-group elements are
known; other deposits
In the ultramaflc complexes possible

(e) Small tonnage goldbearing quartz veins
with some production;
others possible

(d) Massive and disseminated sulfldes contalntnq lead, tine, and sllver are known In Permian
marble; other deposits
possible

(c) A few undrllled
sulflde bearing altered zones In granitic rocks are known;
other deposits probably exist

(b) Some disseminated
mafic volcanoqenlc
deposits containing
copper, silver, and
zinc are known; large
amount of unexplored
favorable terrain;
probably undiscovered
deposits In area 21

(a) Scantily explored
chromlte deposits are
known; lack of detailed
exploration and favorable geology suggest
that many more deposits
exist.

SIWARY OF MINERAL
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are
4 deposits
or more

10S chance
that
there

101 chance
that
there
are
5 deposits
or more

lot chance
that
there
ire
deposits
or more

lOt chance
that
there
are
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(f) nickel sulflde
model

(c) porphyry copper
model

(b) m»f1c volcanogenie model

(a) podlform chromlte model

FbR This DEPOSIT ~~
TYPE (IS TABLE 7}

22.

'
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OTTF
Um

(a)Cu.Ho(Ag) porphyry type deposits
(b)Mo-- veins and
Itockworks
(c)Pb.Zn(Ag.Cu)-replacement deposits

HAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
Deposits"

(d)Au--dlssemlnated
deposits
!e)Fe--skarn
f )Cu(Ag)--ve1n deposlts
(g)(UiTh)--soma favorable hostrock for
U-Th deposits

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATTVE 'TMOrMl HERAT
BEPOSTTS (INCLUDES

deposit In marble adjacent to upper Paleozoic
monionlte; contains minor
amounts of copper
(f)Small copper-bearing
veins In fault tones
(g)Soma phases of the
jyenl te-montonUe complex
are geologically favorable
for uranium-thorium deposits

tic rocks; mineralized
tone low In grade and
probably local In extent
(e)Small magnetlte-and
hematite-bearing con-

small stock works In
Tertiary granitic
plutons
(c (Small sul fide-bearing pods and disseminations In Permian marble
(d)Sparsely disseminated gold In upper

Extreme southeastern
parts of Wrangell
Mountains; underlain
by metamorphosed mldPalpojolc, mainly
carbonate rocks;
weakly metamorphosed
upper Paleozoic sedimentary and volcanic
rocks, sn upper Paleozoic syenlte-monzon<te plutonlc complex,
gabbro, and Tertiary
granitic plutons
(a (As sod a ted with
altered zones In Tertiary gr a nod lor He;
two known deposits;
one mainly for copper and the other
mainly for molybdenum
(b)Molybdenlte-bear-

GEOLOGIC CONTROL(S) OF
MTNERAUTtSOURCtS' ~

No production; the
main Inferred resources of the
area are In the
copper and molybdenum deposits
that are assoclated with Tertlary plutons

sBuRCTiNTCfiHimoTf

PRODUCTION AND RE-

Reconnaissance geologic
mapping and supplemental
reconnaissance geochemlcal
and geophysical Invest!gallons; very little exploratlon

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC IN-

FOWftflol

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

has been found; probably local In extent

degrees of geologic
favoraklllty

1

probably occur here

tine replacement deposits have been found In
area 22; other small
deposits of this type

(c) Small tonnage lead-

tors of larger deposits
such as the porphyries

(b) Molybdenite-bearing
quartz veins and small
stockworks exist; these
deposits may be Indica-

(d) A low grade disseminated gold deposit In

(a) One porphyry copper
and one porphyry molybdenum deposit are known
but undrlllcd; other
deposits likely

RESOURCE TwiStm

The area Is remote
and rugged and. at
best, has been cursorlly prospected;
Its potentially most
sign Iflcant deposits
arc copper and molybdenum porphyries assoclat cd with Tertiary
plut ons; these deposits.
like others In the
are; have had minimal
exploration; the Tertiary plutons and
the! r environs are
regarded as highly
favo rable for exploratlo n; other parts of
the area. Including
exte nslve tracts underlain by mld-Peleotolc
rocks that lack known

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
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JOt chance
that
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ESTIMATED NUMnER OF
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(a) porphyry copper
model and porphyry
molybdenum model

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOR THJS DEPOSIT
TYM TIN TWIT ?)
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(a)Cu(Ag)-Kennecott type
(bku(Ag)--veln
(c)Au(Ag.Sb,no)veln
(d)Au(Ag.Cu)-placer
(e)Cu(Ho)-porphry
(f)tu(Fe)--skarn
(g)Cu(Ag)--subaerlal volcanogenie
(h)Ag(Cu.Zn.Pb)-veln
(l)Sb(Au,M)--veln

KAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DlPosTR

(J)Zn(Ag.Pb)--re>
placement or vein
(k)no--veln

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATTVETY~PEl UTRTNESAT
CEFOSITS tlNctDBR
MINOR OCCURRENCES i

'

South-central flank of
Hranqell Mountains, a
well mineralized area
that contains diverse
deposits; underlain by
upper Paleozoic and abundant Hesozoic sedimentary
and olcanlc rocks, local
Jura sic and Tertiary plutons -the latter mainly
repr sent subvolcanlc hvpaby sal rocks-- and local
Ceno olc lavas with minor
sedimentary fades
(a)Malnly massive copper
sulflde-rlch lodes localized In lower, chiefly
dolomltlc, parts of Upper Trlasslc Chltlstone
limestone
(b)Typlcally quartz-calclte veins less than 1 m
thick that are almost entirely confined to the
Trlasslc Nlrolal
Greenstone; chief ore
minerals, ctnlcopyrlte.
born He. and chalcoclte
(c)Thtn gold-bearing quartz
veins genetically related
to Tertiary plutons or,
rarely, to Jurassic plutons
jdJStream and bench placers
(e)Apparently weakly mineralized porphyry- type deposits associated with Jurassic
granitic plutons
(f) 1! *!! magnetite-rich contact-mctamorphlc (skarn) deposits In Trlasslc carbonate
rocks adjacent to Jurassic
granitic plutons
(g)Natlve copper-bearing
mainly amygdaloldal deposits In Trlasslc basalt
(h)Small. veins that contain silver-bearing tetrahedrlte; associated with
Jurassic granitic plutons
(1)Thtn stlbnlte-rtch veins
In Trlasslc carbonate rocks
(J)Untested occurrence of
sulflde-rlch pods In Trlasslc carbonate rocks
(k)OccurrencM of thin
molybdenite -bear Ing veins

GEOLOGIC CONTROLiSJLqF
GEOLOGIC IN-

Geologic mapping, ranging
from detailed to reconnaissance, and reconnaissance geochemlcal and geophysical coverage for entire area; local topical
studies, mainly related to
the mineral deposits; moderate localized current
exploration Interest

STATUS OF
F6RWTi5H

probably small; except for the subaerial volcanogenlc
deposits (g), which
have yielded a little copper and silver, none of the
other deposits have
been mined; most of
these deposits, as
well as some of the
others, have not bee i
adequately explored.
and they all can be
regarded as having
some resource potential

?

Production dominated by Kennecott
mines, Alaska's
premier producer
of copper and silver; during their
major operations,
between 1913 and
1938. these mines
produced 540,000
tons (1.2 billion
pounds) of copper
and 280 tons (9
million ounces)
of silver; minor
post-1938 production from
small-scale, largely surflclal,
operations; production data for
other Kennecotttype deposits
less accurately
known; probably
about 2.100 tons
(S million pounds)
of copper and
6.220 kg (200,000
ounces) of
Silver; Kennecotttype deposits contain some reserves
and possibly significant resources;
the copper-bearing
veins ( b)and the
old-bearing veins
c) have accounted
for minor production; their resources are believed to be small;
prior to 1959 the
gold placers (d)
produced 1.1R3 kg
(143.500 ounces)
of gold and some
byproduct silver;
Since 1959 they
produced about 60
kg (a few thousand
ounces) of gold
and small amounts
Of native copper
nuggets that are
utilized In Alaskan jewelry and
curios; some placer
nines are active,
but their reserves

PRODUCT I ON JNDJtE^

copper -bear Ing veins.
mainly In Nikolai
Greenstone, 3 mines.
33 prospects, 9 occurrences; gold placers,
4 mines and 4 prospects;
mainly native copper
In basalt, 1 mine. 7
prospects, 3 occurrences; all other deposit types, 1 mine,
22 prospects, 9 occurrences; a small percentage of the mines
and prospects have beei
active during recent
years: the occurrence!
were discovered during
recent U. S. Geological Survey Investigations, and some of
then are worthy of exploration

The area has been well
prospected by old,
traditional prospectIng methods, but only
scantily explored by
modern, sophisticated
techniques; bpcause
of its diverse deposits, favorable geology,
and Impressive mining
record, the area Is
regarded as having a
strong potential for
significant mineral
resources; an approximate summary of the
number of known deposits In the area follows:
Kennecott type. 11

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

|
1

(1) Small high-grade
antimony (stlbnlte)bearlng veins

(h) Silver-bearing veins
that have small tonnages
are known

(g) Low grade native
copper-bearing deposits
are known; mainly amygdaloldal deposits In
Trlasslc basalt; other
deposits likely

(f) Small tonnage skarn
deposits containing Iron
and copper have been
found; unfound deposit!
probably remain

(d) Gold-bearing stream
and bench plae«rs that
contain some silver
and copper have been
mined; a few are still
».»,»«, ,cic. .» ».^
resources are pronaniy
sma
(e) Three undrllted but
apparently weakly mineralized porphyry copper
deposits are known;
others possible

(c) Small tonnage
qold-bcarinq quartz
veins are known;
others possible

veins containing copper
and silver; other
deposits possible

(b) Generally small

(a) Massive copper sulflde deposits containing silver were the
largest producers of
copper and si Iver In
Alaska; average grades
were about 13 percent
copper and 66 g/t silver;
all known deposits are
exposed, at least In part
on surface, and about
110 km' of favorable geologic terrain Is covered;
approximately 7 of the
lane tonnage-high grade
and numerous smaller deposits are estimated to
be un found
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(e) porphyry copper
model

GRAPES AND TONNAGES
FOR THf$ DEFOSIT
TYTriIfTTA§ir7)

our"
CTRio

(a)Cu--porphyry
(b)Au(Ag.Pt)-placer
(c(Cu(Au)--lode
deposits, mainly
veins
(d)Au(Ag)--v«1n

26.

,

(a)Cu(Ag)
subaerlal volcanogenlc
(b)Cu(Ag)-vein
(c)Cu magmatlc

DEPOSITS

IWJO« TYPES OF KNOWN

2S.

24.

OR

AREA

<

(d)Cu(Hoj porphyry
(e)Cu--pIacer

(ajCu(Mo)--porphyry
(b)Au vein

MINOR OCCURRENCES)

DEPOSITS ( INCLUDE?

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

TTVFT?P'ES~6THrNTRAT

(d)Altered zones sugges-

plutons and nearby
rocks
(b)NumerouS small
placer gold deposits
along streams and alluvial benches
(c)Poorly known; probably mostly veins related to Intrusive
rocks but may Include
submarine volcanogenlc
deposits
(d)Thln veins probably
genetically related to
Mesotolc and Tertiary
plutonlsm

Upper Matanuska Valley
and nearby terrain; In.
part bounded by major
faults; underlain by
Meozolc sedimentary
and volcanic rocks.
Tertiary sedimentary
rocks, and Mesozolc
and Tertiary Intrusive rocks
(a)The few known porphyry type deposits
are associated with
strongly altered zones

tive of porphyry-type
mineralization In granitic rocks
(e)Natlve copper nuggets
In stream and bench
placers

Northeastern flank of
Wrangell Mountains;
underlain by upper
Paleozoic and Mesozolc
volcanic and sedlmentary rocks, Cretaceous(T)
and Tertiary plutons, and
Cenozolc Wrangell Lava
(» (Native copper In Trlasslc basalt
(b)Chalcopyrlte and bornlte or chalcoclte and
their oxidation products
In veins less than 1 m
thick or In swarms of
vetnlets or surface
coatings; generally In
Trlasslc basalt
(c)Occurrence of disseminated sulfldes, Including chalcopyrlte. In a
thick mafic dike

Western Wrannell Mountains; small windows
that expose upper Paleozoic metairorphtc rocks.
Mesozolc granitic plutons, and Cretaceous
sedimentary rocks;
surrounded by Cenozolc
Wrangell Lava;
(a)The granitic rocks
and their environs are
favorable for porphyrytype deposits
(b)One gold prospect on
a quartz vein that cuts
the metamorphlc rocks

GEOLOGIC CONTROI.(S) OF

RiNER'AL RESOURCES

1

cal semldetalled geologic mapping; scant
geophysical and geochemlcal coverage;
recent Industry Interest at several
placer and lode deposits

Reconnaissance geologic,
geochemlcal, and geophysical coverage: scant
exploration Interest

No production or
reserve data but
possibly significant copper resources

accurately known
production, probably about 30 kg
(1,000 ounces)
of gold, from
the placers i no
lode production*
Inadequate exploration for
valid resource
estimate, but
resources probably are small
to moderate

Sketchlly mapped; no
known grochemlcal or
geophysical Investigations; no known recent
prospecting

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INfOTHATIOH

No data

PRODUCTION AND RESSURcnNFORHAflON

tary uranium deposits,
but this area Is not
outlined as favorable
because prospecting results have been negative; area 26 contains zeolite deposits.
which although a nonmetallic commodity.
are of possible economic Importance

east of area 26 that
are underlain by Cretaceous sedimentary
rocks or surflclal
deposits of the Copper River Basin contain scattered gold
placers; parts of
the Copper River Basin
are geologically per-

about 39 known
placer deposits and
15 lode deposits; ex-

Area 25 has been
only scantily prospected; 7 of Its 14
known deposits are
occurrences that
were discovered during recent U.S.' Geological Survey Investigations; the potential resource significance of the area's
diverse copper deposits cannot be accurately determined without adequate exploration; apparently
large but very low
grade copper resources
In Trlasslc basalts
(Nikolai Greenstone)
in this and othrr areas.
notably (23), may const Hue a resource of
the future

Area outlined on
basis of favorable geology

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(d) Low tonnage oold
veins are known; others
possible

(c) Small tonnage copperbearing veins and possibly submarine volcanogenlc deposits

(b) Many small stream
and bench plecer deposits containing gold with
some silver and platinum

(a) A few porphyry copper type deposits are known;
few, If any, remain to
to be found

Zeolite deposits that
are of possible economic
significance are known

(d) Two altered zones
suggestive of porphyry
copper-type mineral 1zatlnn In granitic rock
have been observed

(c) One occurrence of
copper-bearing disseminated sulfldes In a
thick mafic dike Is
known

(b) Small tonnaoe veins
or swarms of velnlets
generally In basalt

(a) Very low grade native
copper deposits a re known
In large volumes of basalt

(b) One small goldbearing quartz vein Is
known; others possible

(a) Favorable terrain
for porphyry copper
deposits; has not been
prospected recently;
possibility of one or
two deposits In this
area

SUftWRY OF MINERAL
RESdMISLr/jTENLlAr
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(») porphyry copper
0<lil

(d) porphyry copper
model

(a) porphyry copper
model
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(a)Cu(Ag)-lodei.

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

jbJCu(«ol--porphyry
(c)Au»piieer

SUSPECTEO OR SPECULA-

Southern TiUeetna
Mountains; underlain
by a large Mesoiolc
granitic IMSS and by
small areas of upper
Paleozoic metamorphtc
rocks
(a(Poorly known copper deposits generally represented by
thin veins, fracture coatings and
local disseminations; typically In
or near ipophyses
of granitic rocks;
may Include some
porphyry type and
magmatlc deposits
(b)Geologlcally
favorable for porphyry type deposits,
but none definitely
known
(c)One known stream
placer

No data

PRODUCTION AND Rt-

Reconnaissance geologic
mapping and local geochemlcal and geophysical
coveragei little recent
Interest by Industry

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INF5SBATR5N

Area delineated
mainly on basis of
Its geologic favorability for porphyry
copper deposits and
Us lack of systematic modern prospecting

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(b) Area favorable for
porphyry copper deposits;
none known

(a) Generally thin copper-bearing veins; some
known occurrences may
be related to porphyry
type and ma gnu tic deposits; lack of systematic prospecting

SUMMARY
OF MIHEPAL
RtsouRcrroTtNTlAL"

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

90S

SOS

10S chance
that
there
are
2 deposits
or more

CH/WCF. TOY TllfRF
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(b) porphyry copper
model

m THIS BtTMiT"TTPT on; ""

GRADES ANO TOWAGES

(a)Au(Ag.Te). -veins
(b)Au(Ag) placer

(t)Fe contact
mettmorphlc

29.

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

28.

r

AREA
SON

(b)Au placer

(c)Cu(Mo.Ag)--porphyry

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATTVt tVF !<1 <* MI SHIM
DEPOSIfS INCLUDES
MINOR DC .URRENCES 1

Area Includes marginal
fades of Jurassic granitic bathollth and nearby
Lower Jurassic sedlmenlaryand volcanic rocks
(a)Apparently small contact-metamorphlc(skarn)
type deposits that are
rich In magnetite
(b)Stream placers

Willow Creek district and
southwest part of Talkeetna Mountains! laroetv
underlain by an Upper
Cretaceous-Tertiary tonalltlc buthollth; smalt
tracts of upper Paleozoic rocks peripheral
to the bathollth Included In area
(a)Malnty quartz veins
less than 2 m thick that
may extend for a few kilometers alonq strike;
contain gold, minor
amounts of sutftdes, and,
rarely, tetlurldes and
scheellte
(blChlefly stream placers
IcJOne poorly known deposit that may b« a porphyry type reported In
the tonal He; others probable

GEOLOGIC CON1ROL[SJ Or
HINFRA! fcrsoiiRCts

The known deposits
appear to be too
small to constitute
a significant Iron
resource, but the
cursorllyl>prospected

Local brief study of
known contact-metamorphle deposits and
reconnaissance geologic mapping; scant
known geochemlcal and
geophysical Investigations; little re*
cent Interest

No data

and may contain larger deposits

for some unknown reasun the productive
known gold lodes are
concentrated In or
near southern parts of
the tonal Ite bathollth; although no
gold lodes are known
In than, similar gold
lodes may occur In
other parts of the
bathollth; the Willow
Creek district has
been well prospected,
and Its Inferred lode
gold resources are
largely In deeper
parts of known deposits or In concealed,
undiscovered deposits
the northern and cental parts of the bathollth have some potential for porphyry
copper deposits as
well as gold lodes;
one small soapstone
deposit In the area
Is mined Intermittently

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

The Willow Creek district
has been mapped and studled in some detail; the
rest of the area In reconnaissance; reconnaissance
geochemlcat and geophysical surveys cover parts
of the area; small-scale
recent activity at a few
of the placer and lode
deposits.

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFORMATION"

Total production
from the Willow
Creek gold lodes
about 17,800 kg
(574.000 ounces)
of gold, small
amounts of stiver
and probably a little
tellurium; main
mining between
1932 and 1942;
placer gold production probably
60 kg (several
thousand ounces),
but not accurately
known; lode gold
was produced from
IS mines, a few of
which contain
smalt reserves;
grade probably
bout 70 g/t (a
few ounces per
tonjwlth local
higher-grade
shoots

souficntirowiATIBR

PRODUCTION AND RE-

,
'

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

a) Several Iron-rich
magnetite) skarn deposits; tonnages appear
small but other laroer
deposits may exist In
tN1t '* r'e '' *"Wpwp«ct-

(c) One deposit may be
a porphyry xopper-type;
geology Is favorable
for more

(b) Small gold-bearing
stream placers are
known; some others
possible

(«) Numerous gold-bearInq quartz veins In
outhern part of this
rea have had slqniflant production; a few
ontaln small reserves;
majority of resource
robabty In deeper parts
if known deposits or In
oncealed, undiscovered
eposlts that may be
ear the known deposits
r In other parts of
rea 28 that appear
eotoglcally similar
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GRADES AND TONNAGES
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(e) porphyry copper
model

TTPTvTn T*EJ-£TI

30.
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(a)Mo--velns and
velnletl
(b)U-- velnletl
and coatings
(c)Au(Ag)-vein

D1F55IT5

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

(d)Cu(Ho,Ag)--porphyry;
one known occurrence
(e)Ag.Au(Pb.Zn.Sb.BI)-vein; one known occurrence
(f)Cu(Au)--cont(ct metamorphlci one reported
occurrence
(g)Sn--veln or disseminated; float sample*
(hJAu(Ag)--placer

MINOR OCCURRENCES)

DTFOSTfsTlNCLUOES

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

TiW TYPEf oTmNERAl

morphlc (skarn)-type deposit; probably contiguous to a Tertiary pi u ton
(g)Float samples that
contain small anomalous
concentrations of tin
(h)Occurrence of placer
gold In panned concentrates

tlnues westward Into
sheet 2
(a)Holybdenlte In thin
quartz veins and veinlets that cut Tertiary
granitic rocks; possibly local stockworks
(b)Sparsely distributed
secondary uranium minerals mainly localized
along joints In Hesozolc
tuff and tuff breccia
(c)Th(n gold-bearing
quartz veins In Tertiary granite or Hesozolc
volcanic and sedimentary
rocks
(d)Hlnerallzed altered
zones In Tertiary granite
(e) Apparently small polymetallic precious metalbearing veins that cut
Tertiary granite
(f)One reported occur-

granitic rocks, and locally metamorphosed
Hesozolc and Tertiary
volcanic and scdlmcn-

coverage; leant
geophysical Investigations; recent activity at a few of the
prospectSi notably
those for molybdenum
or uranium

bathollth that forms
the core of the range
throughout the area;

STATUS DF GEOLOGIC INFORMATION

No production or
Host of area sketch) ly
known reserves but
mapped, but parts are
possibly potentially

PRODUCTION AND RE-

'SWRcTlNTtfRflATIM

Part of southwestern
Alaska Range; underlain largely by a

GEOLOGIC CONTROUSJOF

Hi HERAT 'RTsoTJRCES

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

cer gold deposits. Including a few that
have had minor production; Isolated outcrops throughout the
lowland have some potential for mineral
resources, particularly for porphyry
type copper-molybdenum deposits;
area 30 contains a
variety of known mineral deposits and extensive scantily explored or unexplored
tracts that are geologically favorable;
additional exploration
of the known deposits
or In scantily prospected areas may Identify significant mineral resources

(h) Placer gold occurrence that has not been
examined closely

(q) Anomalous concentrations of tin; significance not known

(f) Reported occurrence
of a copper-bearing
Skarn; others probable

(e) One small tonnage
polymetalllc vein containing gold and silver;
others possible

(d) One porphyry type
occurrence; area Is
largely unexplored and
favorable for porphyry
copper and molybdenum
deposits

(c) Thin gnld-benrlng
quartz veins; tonnaqes
small

with volcanic rocks Is
known

molybdenite exist;
others possible but
tonnaqes low

has not been thoroughly prospected;
most of Its known
deposits represent
recent discoveries;

ely alluvlatcd lowand east of the area
?contains
several pla-

(a) Thin quartz veins
and possible local

REsoORcT POTENT! At

The area Is In rugged, partly glacier-

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

FOR THIS DlPOSTTS ~
TYTF IirTATJir 3T

SOS

2

90S

1

i

that
there
are
5 deposits
or more

(f) copper skarn model

(d) porphyry copper

model
porphyry molybdenum
model

IDS chance

5ENTEOR ROSE~~~
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m fur NUMBER PIE-

GRADES AND TONNAGES

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

DEPOSITS ] PERCENT ~
CHANCE TiiAT TriERT
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(a)Cu(Ho.Ag,Au)-porphyry
(b)Au(Agl--pl.cer
(c)Cu(Agi--veln
(dKu(Ag)--subaerlal volcano?en1c
e)Au(Ag.Cu)veln

DEPOSITS

tfAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

(f)Au(Cu)--contact
metamorphlcT
(g)Cu-- magmatlct
one occurrence
(h)Ag(Au,Cu,Zn.Pb)-vein

.SUSPECTED OR SPECULATTvTWEroTflraiAT
DlFOSlTSJMINClUlJn

ated sulftdes. Including chalcopyrlte, In
gabbro
(h)TMn polymetalllc
carbonate or bar Ha
veins

(g)Sparsely dissemin-

Extreme northeastern
part of McCarthy quadrangle and southeastern
part of Nabesna quadrangle; contains local
upper Paleozoic and Trlasslc sedimentary and
volcanic rocks, abundant upper Mesozolc
flysch with subordinate volcanic fades.
Cretaceous granitic
plutons. Tertiary felslc hypabyssal plutons,
and Cenozolc andesltlc
lavas
(a)Porphyry-type deposits associated with
Cretaceous gtanltlc
rocks of the Klein
Creek pluton
(b)Stre»m and bench
?lacers
c)Th1n sul fide-bearing quartz or quarticalclte veins In diverse host rocks
(d)Halnly native copper sparsely distributed In amygdules or
lean disseminations
In Trlasslc basalt
(e)Thln gold-bearing
quartz veins In a
variety of host rocks
(f)Masslve sul fides,
chiefly pyrrhotlte,
associated with minor
amounts of gold at one
old prospect

GEOLOGIC CONTROLS) OF
MlNERAT RESOURCES ~~

Placer qold productIon estimated between
1,100 kg and | ,560 kg
(45,000 and 50.000
ounces) of qold and
minor byproduct silver constitutes the
only production from
the area; the area's
six porphyry copper
prospects have resources estimated at
260 million tons of
0.2 percent copper
and very low molybdenum and gold con- t
tents; the area may
contain some placer
gold resources of
Interest, but resources In other deposit types, except
porphyries, are Inferred to be minor

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE iNToRHATION

t

Covered by modern reconnaissance geologic, geochemlol, and geophysical
Investigations; recent exploration Interest In the
porphyry deposits, a few
gold placers, and ona
gold lode

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC 1H-

,

i

The resource potential of the
porphyry copper
deposits ovei shadows that of the
other deposit types;
a strong aeromagnett
anomaly near the
southeastern extremity of the area Is
strongly suggestive
of a concealed pluton of the Klein Ore* type.
which may be an attractive exploration
target for porphyrytype deposits

ADDITIONAL COWENTS
_
. .

;

(*) Small tonnage goldbearing quart! veins

(d) High tonnage of very
low grade copper In basalt; smaller tonnages
with locally high grade*
possible

(c) Small tonnage sulflde-beartng veins occur;
others possible

(b) A number of placer
gold deposits are known;
past production about
1500 kg qold; some gold
probably remains In
known placers; a few
placers might be left
to be found

(a) Nine porphyry copper type deposits have
been found but are Incompletely explored;
six deposits have been
partially drilled; several undiscovered deposits are possible In
this area; between areas
31 and 32 lies a covered
region favorable for porphyry copper deposits

SIMWRY OFHIME.RAL
i RESOURCE POTENTIAL
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lot chance
that
there
are
11
or
more
deposits

ARE THTTfDHBUi TRE5TNTEO" CITHORE
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
DEFvBsnSlPERrENT"

(a) porphyry copper
model

"
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(a)Cu(Mo.Ag.Au)porphyry
(b)Mo--porphyry
(c)Au.Cu(Ag.Fe)-contact metamorphlc
(d)Cu(Ag.Au)--stOCkwork
(e)Cu(Ag.Pb.Zn)-breccli pipe
(f)Cu(Ag)--subaerlat volcanoaenlc
j9)Cu(Ag|-ve1n
(hJAu(Ag)--placer
(1)Au(Ag)-ve1n

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSItS

(J)Cu--magmatlcJ
(k)Mo--pegmatUe
(l)(Ag,Pb,Zn) vein

MIMAP UHUKKtnLtj
flfflmbtWtMI
njnUK

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATTYl TYPES OTRfHERAT

about 820 million

or Mesozolc plutons
(e)Breccla pipes associated with dynamic Intrusive activity
(f)Amyqdaloldal and
weakly disseminated copper deposits In Trlasslc
basalt
(g)thtn copper-bearing
veins In various hostrocks, mainly Trtasslc
basalt
(h)Small placer gold deposits In streams
(1)Thln gold-bearing
veins In diverse geologic
settings
(J.k.lJMInor occurrences
with little economic potential

haven't been adequately explored

are Inferred In nearby deposits; the
other deposit type's
ire Inferred to have
small resources, but,
In general, they

average between 0.30
and 0.35 percent
copper, 0.02 percent molybdenum.
and about .017 g/t
(0.005 oz/st) gold.
and very low amounts
of silver; the other
porphyry copper and
porphyry molybdenum
deposits are much
smaller; one contactmetamorphtc deposit
contains 4,000 tons
that averages 34 g/t
(1 oz s/t) gold, and

The only production
from the area consists of a little
less than 1,800 kg
(57,000 ounces) of
gold almost entirely
from one contactmetamorphlc df-posU. the Nabesna
mine; large lowgrade copper, molybdenum, and gold
resources are Inferred In the porphyry-type deposits ; the two largest- known and bestexplored porphyry
copper deposits have
Indlcafed and 1n-

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE ImORHSTlON

South-central and westcentral parts of Nabesna
quadrangle; underlain by
upper Paleozoic and Mesozolc volcanic and sedimentary rocks, Mesozolc
and Tertiary plutons.
and local Ceno/olc volcanic rocks
(a)Porphyry-typc deposits
associated with Mesozolc
granitic plutons
(b) Porphyry- type deposits
generally associated with
Tertiary plutons
(c)Contact-nietamorphlc deposits adjacent to Mesozolc granitic plutons;
chiefly for gold or copper
(d)Stockworks of quartz

GEOLOGIC CONlROLtS) OF
MIHERATlESOURCES ~ ~'

Covered by modern reconnaissance geologic, geochemlcal and geophysical
studies by U.S. Geological
Survey; local topical
studies, mainly of porphyry type deposits, by
government and other geologists; fairly active recent exploration of
few
porphyry type deposits

STATUS OFJiEOLOGIC J_N-

'

The area Is highly
and diversely mineralized; It Is believed to contain
significant resource.
particularly In porphyry-type deposits;
despite a moderate
amount of prospectIng, the area probably contains some
undiscovered, concealed deposits
that may be Important

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(1) Low tonnag* goldbearing v«1ns

(h) Small placer gold
deposits In streams

(g) Low tonnage vein deposits containing copper
Kith minor silver

(f) Large tonnage of
very low grade copper In
basalt; low values of silver; possibly local concentrations of higher grade

(e) Breccia pipes containing copper and some
silver, lead and zinc;
tonnages not known but
probably small

and nold; possibly related to porphyry copper type deposits

(d) Copper-bearing
Stockworks of quartz

(c) Contact metamorphlc
copper deposits that
contain qold are known;
qeoloqy favorable for
more

(b) Two deposits that
are probably the porphyry molybdenum type have
been discovered; one or
two more are possible In
this area

(a) Two porphyry copper
deposits have been well
explored; four other deposits have been partially explored and are probably porphyry coppers;
other concealed deposits
probably remain to be
found

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
_L5PU._

ESTIMATED DUMBER Of
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or more

10( chance
that
there
ire
14 deposits

101 chance
that
there
are
4 or more
deposits

101 chance
that
there
are
9 or more
deposits

m THE DUMBER PREsmnroirHnnr
Kposmj '

CHANtrTHAT TlitRF

BtPosiTs PERCENT "

2.7

model

(c) skarn copper

(b) porphyry molybdenum model

(a) porphyry copper
model

nn rw TABLET)

RRAOES AND TOnNAtlES
FOR IHlS filPOSlT

%

"*

(a)Au(Ag.Pt)-placer
(b)Ag,Au(Cu,Pb)»
vein
(c)Cu(Ag(--submarine volcanogenlc
(d)Cu--Contact
metamorphlc
(e)Mo.Cu(Ag)-porphyry and

33.

IIPOsTfS

.MAJOR TYPES OF KNOW

AREA
COT-

(f )Fe--submar1ne volcanogente?
(g)Cu(Ag) subaerlal
volcanogentc
(h)Au--dlssemlnated
(1iU--veln?
\J;Cr magmatlc

RTNOinSCCURRENCETT

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

T1VT TYPES" of KltiTRAT
bTPOsTTTJTpruoES""

.

.

basalt
(h)Occurrence of sparsely
disseminated gold In dlorlte
(l)Lode claim for uranium;
no geologic data
(J (Sparsely disseminated
chromlte In small, partly
serpenttntzed, dun He
masses (long the Denall
fault

(f)One occurrence, a
banded zone about 5 m
thick that Is rich In
magnetite and hematite;
In Pennsylvania" volcanic rocks
(g)Occurrencs of weakly
mineralized copper-bearing amygdules and dls-

to granitic plutons;
typically contain
- sparsely disseminated
copper minerals
(e)One weakly mineralized molybdenum porphyry
and one small stockwork
that contains copper
minerals; both In upper

than 2.5 m thick generally In the Ahtell
pluton (ipper Paleozoic) or nearby rocks;
mainly prospected for
Silver, less commonly
for gold or copper
(c (Ma Inly copper-bear. Ing disseminated sulfldes In Paleozoic
metamorphlc rocks;
Includes a few deposits that may represent metamorphlc replacements

Mesozolc volcanic and
plutonlc rocks
(a)Stream, bench, and
channel placers
(b)Quartz or barlte-

Southern flank of eastern Alaska Range and
vicinity; area locally
transected by Denall
fault but mainly south
of the fault; underlain by Paleozoic metamnrphlc rocks north of
Denall fault; elsewhere
by upper Paleozoic volcanlc, sedimentary, and

Ri'NiSSL RESOURCES"
"~
"

-GEOLOGIC CONTROLS) OF

other deposit
types known In
the area are regarded as having
Minor resource
potentials

with the Ahtell
pluton appear to
be too small to
constitute more
than a modest resource; the largely untested
submarine volcanogenlc, porphyry, and stockwork deposits may
contain slgntft-

The qold placers
account for the
only production
from the area;
their production
Is not accurately
known but probably
on the order of
1,900 kg (60,000
ounces ) of gold
with a little byproduct silver
and platinum; the
placers are believed to contain
sufficient resources for continued smallscale mining;
the silver-rich

PRODUCTION A'lD RESOURCE WCmMATRIfl

The area Is well
mineralized; It
deposit types ami,
possibly, slgnlflcant resources

state geologists; some
geochemlcal sampling,
but no geophysical
studies, accompanied
these Investigations;
parts of the area are
well prospected and
others scantily prospected;] recent activity has centered on
several placer operations, exploring a
few silver-bearing
veins, and searching
for submarine volcanogenie or porphyry-type
deposits

. ADDITIONAL..COMHENTS

The geolony of the area
Is mainly known from 1o-

STATUS Of GEOLOGIC IN-

(h) Occurrence of sparsely disseminated gold In
dlorlte; may be related
to porphyry copper Mineralization

(e) One weakly mineralized porphyry molybdenum deposit and one
small stockwork that
may be a porphyry copper are known; area Is
favorable for porphyry
copper or molybdenum
deposits and Is only
partially explored

(d) Three contact metamorphlc deposits containing copper known;
others possible

(c) Copper-bearing disseminated sulfldes that
may represent volcanogenie deposits

(b) Small tonnage quartz
or barlte-carbonate veins
containing silver, gold,
and some copper and lead

ductlon on the order of
1900 kg gold with some
silver and platinum;
continued small production possible

(«) Gold-boar Inq stream.
bench, and channel pin-

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

ESTIMATED NUMBfR OF

SOS

SOS 10S chance
that there are
S
9 deposits
or more
IDS chance
that
there
are
013 deposits
or more

90S

3

90S

CHANCE THAT" THERE
ARE THE NUMBER ?RESlNUD 01 HOW
DEPOSITS!

FOR ims oiposir ~

(e) porphyry copper
model
porphyry molybdenum
model

TYPE TJImnUfLl"!)

GRADES AND TONNAGES

AREA
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(a)Au(Ag) placer
(b)Cu(Mo.Au,Ag)-porphyry
(c)Cu(ftg)--submarlne volcanogenlc
(d)Cu(Fe.Au)conUrt metamorphlc
(e)Nl.Cu(Ag(-magma tic
(f)Cu(Ag(--subaerlal volcanolc
Au Ag) vein
Cu Ag)»v*ln
Ho Cu) -porphyry
(J)Cu(A9)--sedlmentary?

PiroH5

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

(k(Au(Cu)-fossll
placer?
( 1 ) In ( Cu )- -me tamor phlc replacement
|m|Cr--magmatlc
(nJU type unknown

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVE TYPES OF MIMEfiAT
DEPOSTTsUHailDES
HlNOTSCCUfiRETiClT)

molybdenite-bearing quartt
veins in Cretaceous? granite
(j (Finely laminated pyrlte
nd chalcopyrite In Trlasslc sedimentary rocks
that Interflnger with Trlassic basalt
(k)Weakly mineralized goldbearing upper Paleozoic conglomerate
(l)Occurrence of disseminated zinc and copper minerals In metasedlmentary rocks
(m)Sparsely disseminated
chromlte (n small masses of
serpentlnlzed dunlte
(n (Reported claim; geologic
setting not known

Southern flank of east
central Alaska Range
south of McKlnley strand
of Denall fault and proximal area to south;
underlain by upper Paleozoic and Mesozolc volcanic and sedimentary
rocks; Mesoioic and Tertiary granitic pi u tons.
and local ultramafic
and mafic masses
(a)Stream, bench, and
channel placers
(b)Porphyry-type deposits In or near granitic
pi u tons
(c (Disseminated and locally massive sulfides,
Including chalcopyrite;
typically associated
with upper Paleozoic
volcanic rocks
(d)Skarn-type deposits
generally with lean
disseminations of chalcopyrite and local concentrations of magnetite
(e)Dlsseminated and locally massive sulfldes
in ultramaflc dikes or
gabbro; contain some
chalcopyrlte and pentlandite
(f)Low-grade mineralized
iones In Trlassic mafic
lavas
(g)Thin gold-bearing
quartz veins in diverse
host rocks
(h)Thln veins commonly
localized In shear zones;
most abundant in Trlasslc
volcanic rocks
(1 (Local, apparently low-

RlHtRAI. RESOURCES

GEOLOGIC CONTROL (SJ. OF

several types of
lode deposits, particularly the porphyry and submarine volcanogenlc
deposits

The Valrtcz Creek
district *ws produced about 1,700
kg (51,000 ounces)
of placer gold and
some byproduct silver; Its placer
gold resources have
been estimated at
more than 15, 000
kg (105,000 ounces)
in burled channels
and bench gravels)
the other gold
placers In the area
have yielded minor
production; they
probably have small
resources; no known
lode production; potentially signlfl-

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE >Kf DPUfflOH

Geologic mapping in area
mainly by State and University geologists; local geochemlcal studies;
seismic survey of a small
part of the Valdez Creek
district; parts of the
area hava been only cursorily examined; fairly
active recent prospectIng but minor physical
exploration

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INf_ORMAnON_

and It Is favorable for additional discoveries

The area Is regarded a being
well min tallied
and as h vlng a
good res urce
potentla ; besides It placer
gold resources.
the area contains
scantily explored
deposits of several types that
represent potentially signlfl-

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF_

GRADES AND TONNAGES

(m) Apparently low grades of
ehromlti In small masses of
dunlte t other deposits
possible

(It) Low grade gold-bearing
conglomerate

ver In sedimentary rocks
associated with basalt;
deposit type not clear

(J) Copper and minor sli-

(1) One apparently low
grade porphyry molybdenum
deposit Is known; others
possible

(h) Small tonnage copper
veins; usually In mafic
volcanic rocks

(g) Numerous low tonnage
quartz veins containing
gold and some silver

of higher grades possible

(f) Very low grades of
copper and silver In large

Z9

(m) pod! form chromlte
model

(1) porphyry molybdenum model

(i) nlckal
sulflde modal

(e) Six nickel and copperbearing massive sulflde
deposits have been found;
others possible

(c) felslc and Intermediate volcanog"nlc
massive sulflde model

(b) porphyry copper
model

TOR Tins DTFTCIT ~
IMJLOffiJJ).

(d) copper skarn model

lot

chance
that
there
are
10 deposits
or more

lot

chance
that
there are
249 deposits
or more

SOt

6

4
90t

SOt

90S

RfiE THfTJiJMSFR I*RE5ERTEC OR HORE"" ~

mm TflAl THERE

(d) Copper skarn deposits
that contain iron and gold
are known; additional deposits possible

(c) Volcanogenic deposits
containing copper, silver
and some lead; five deposits have been discovered; more likely

(b) Five porphyry copper
deposits have been found;
favorable geology and uneven exploration suggest
that additional unfound
deposits remain

(a) Placer gold deposits
with some silver; past
production of about 1,700
kg gold; placer qo Id deposits in burled channels
and bench qravels have
resources estimated at
more than IS, 000 kg gold

RESOURCE MMlAk

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

36.
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(a)Mo(Cu.Au)-porphyry and vein
(b)Ag,Au,5b--ve1n
(c)Cu(Au)--porphyry
and vein
(d)Au(Ag)--p1acor

%

(b)Cu(Au,Ag)-- submarine volcanogenlc
(c)Cu(Mo) porphyry
id)Au(Agi-pl«cer

'

(e)Cu(Ag)--subaerial voleanogenie
lf)U--one occurrence reported;
adjacent to a
small granitic
pi u ton

rences
(f)Mo porphyry

MINOR OCCURRENCES)

rep ._

Cff

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVE TYPES OTRlNERRC

DEPOSITS ( 1 NCLUDES

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSliS
I

CrfiTb

AREA
DOT-"

able hosts for subaerlal volcanogenlc
deposits

(e)The Trlaislc vol-

Includes broad, mainly
mountainous regions In
the upper Susltna am)
Chulltna River drainage systems; largely
underlain by upper
Mesorolc flysch am)
by Tertiary and Cretaceous granitic
plutons; local Trlasslc and Cenozolc
subaerlal volcanic
rocks
(a)A few known porphyry-type deposits
and thin veins associated with Tertiary
granitic rocks
(b)Small precious
metal and locally
stlbnlte-rlch veins
In diverse host rocks;
typically associated
with Tertiary Intrusive rocks
(c)Poorly known deposits mainly related
to granitic rocks; Includes tt least one
copper-bearing porphyry
(d)Streem and bench
pltcers

Minor placer gold
production; a little silver recovered from the placers am) one lode;
known deposits apparently have
small resources

deposits

on typically thin copper-bearing veins that
are localized In shear
zones, mainly In upper

Parts of the Talkeetna
am) Talkeetna Mountains
quadrangles that are
within area 36 are covered by modern U.S. Geo.loglcal Survey studies
Including reconnaissance
geology, geochemlsty,
and geophysics; the reminder of the trea has
scant geologic coverage
and no known geochemistry or geophysics; »
little recent Interest by Industry

canogenlc and porphyry
deposits and t few gold
placers

the eastern part of the
area. In the Gulkana
quadrangle, Is only
sketch! ly mapped and
lacks geochemlcal and
geophysical studies;
moderate recent exploration Interest In parts
of area, particularly

meager, but possibly significant
potential resources,
mainly In the submarine volcanogenlc

Jurasslc volcanic and
sedimentary rocks, and
Mosozolc and Tertiary
granitic rocks
(«) About 10 prospects

(b)Dlssemlnatlons and
local small masses that
contain copper sulfldes;
In upper Paleozoic volcanic rocks
(c)lean disseminations
and velnlets that contain chalcopyrlte and
molybdenite; In or
near granitic rocks
(d)Stream and bench
placers
(e)Thln, lean goldbearing veins
(f)The granitic plutons, chiefly the
Tertiary ones, are
favorable for porphyry molybdenum
deposits

The Talkeetna Mountains
quadra nge part of the
area Is covered by modern reconnaissance geologic, geochemlcal, and

STATUS OF G_EOLOGI_CJ_N...

Except for small
production of gold
from the placers
the area has not
been productive;

stiuKcrritiroTfMATION

PRODUCTION AND RE-

Mountains and nearby
low-relief uplands; underlain by upper Paleozoic volcanic and sedl-

GEOLOGIC CONTROL l$l OF
MJHERALJElS&tS

On the basis of Its
known deposits, the
mineral resource potential of the area
Is low; however, the
area has been scantily prospected, and
U Is geologlcelly
favorable, particularly for porphyry
type deposits

may also contain
similar deposits;
Isolated outcrops
and concealed are*
mainly south of the
eastern tongue- like
extremity Of the
area also have some
favors blllty for
resources

with upper Paleozoic volcanic rocks.
the Lower Jurassic

deposits; although
the known submarine
volcanogenlc deposIts are associated

The area contains
large tracts that
have not been thoroughly prospected
and are geologically favorable for
porphyry and sub-

ADO 1 TJONAL__COJ1II NTS

'
1

90t

(f) One uranium-bearing
occurrence adjacent to t
small granitic pluton

(e) Mafic volcanic rocks
my contain local concentrations of copper

(d) Gold-bearing stream
and bench placers; minor
gold and a little silver
produced; apparently
small amounts remain

(c) Several poorly known
deposits that may be the
porphyry copper type;
others may be present

(b) A few small tonnage
veins containing gold,
silver, am) some antimony
are known; others likely

(a) Several porphyry molybdenum deposits have been
found; favorable geology
and scanty exploration
suggest that more deposits
nay occur

(f) Part of the area 1s
favorable for porphyry
molybdenum deposits; none
have been discovered yet

(d) numerous gold-bearing
stream and bench placers
are known; production has
been small; small quantities probably remain
901
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lot chance
that
there
are
S deposits
or more

or more

lOt chance
that
there
are
4 denoslti

lOt chance
that
there
are
4 deposits
or more

SOf lot chance
that there are
13 deposits
or more
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or more

lOt chance
that
there
are
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
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CHA' it nmi IHINI

(c) several low grade por90t
phyry copper deposits that
contain molybdenum have
been found; other, possibly
higher grade deposits, are
1
possible In area 35 and
south of the eastern tonguelike extremity of the are*

(b) Copper- bearing submarine volcanogenlc deposits that contain gold
and silver; known deposits are apparently dlsseminations and local
small masses; other.
possibly larger, deposits likely

(a) copper-bearing veins
that contain some gold
and sliver; generally
small tonnages; about 10
prospects known; more
possible

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
KSfHJRcEjHMNtlM.'

7ft

(c) porphyry copper
model

(a) porphyry molybdenum
model

(M nprphyry molybdenum

(c) porphyry copper
model

(b) felslc and Intermediate volcanogenlc
massive sulflde model

WE (Iff fffilt 7).

GRADES AIIO TONNAGES
FoR THIS DlRiSIT "~

AREA

(l)Nn--velni
one prospect
on thin rhodochrosltibearlng
velnf

(a)Au.Ag(Cu.Pb)-breccla pipe
(b)Au,Ag(Sb,Pb.Zn)
--vein
(c)Sn lode
(d)NI,Cr(Cu,Pt)"
maoMtlc
(e)Cu(Au.Ag)-porphyry
(f)Cu(Au,Ag,Ho)contict metimorphlc
(g)Cu(Au,Ag,Sb,Mo,Zn)
vein ind replicement
(h)Au(Afl )-plicer

38.

»

(c)Sn--vetn or
grelsen
1

HTNOT OCCURRENCES")

SUSPECTED Oft SPECULA-

KPOTITSTIHCTDDES'

(a)Au(Ag.Pt.Sn.U.Th)
--pi leer
(b)Au(Ag(--viln

MAJOR DEPOSITS
TYPES OF KNOWN

37.
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terlte, mainly In
re1srn
d)M.igmatlc deposits
typically In small
serpentlnlzed ultramafic masses; contain disseminated
and locally massive
chromlte, local anomalous amounts of
nickel and copper,
ind trace amounts
of platinum
(e)Apparently weakly
mineralized porphyrytype deposits
(f)A few, probably
small, contact-metimorphlc deposits
(g)Polymetalllc sulflde-bearlng veins
ind disseminations,
mainly In TrlaMlc
carbonate ind volcinlc rocks
(h)Stream and bench
placers

Hesozolc sedimentary
and volcanic rocks,
Tertiary sedimentary
rocks, Tertiary and
Cretaceous granitic
plutons, ind I few
Small ul trams flc
bodies
(i)Preclous-and basemetal-bearing Tertiary breccia pipes
(b)Thln, polymctalltc
precious metal-bearing veins In diverse
host rocks
(c)Tertlary granites

which ire largely
poorly Deplored

irea In the Nelly
quadrangle have
been sketchlly

or placer gold
production with
some byproduct
silver; some Identified resources
In the Golden
Zone; more speculative resources
In many of the
other deposits,

mapped; some recent exploration
Interest

The Talkeetna quadrangle part of the
area and the Upper
Chulttna district
are well covered by
reconnaissance mapping supplemented
by some geochemtcil
ind geophysical support; the more re-

recent activity concentrated on the
placer deposits

Covered by modern U.S.
Geological Survey reconnaissance geologic.
gcochemlcal, and geophysical studies and
by older topical and

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFORMATION

The Golden Zone
mine, which exploited a breed a
pipe, produced
about 49 kg (1,580
ounces)of gold,
26H kg (8,620
ounces) of silver, 19 t(Zl st)
of copper, and

vlable resource
capable of, at
least, short-term
Important gold
production; some
tin, uranium, thorium, and platinum
minerals In the
placer concentrates;
these may Indicate
some resource potential; the known
lode deposits are
too small to suggest significant
resources

mentary rocks or Tertiary plutons; probably genetically related to Tertiary
Igneous activity
(c)Suspected tin deposits associated
with Tertiary
granite

Upper Chulltna district and nearby
regions; a highly
mineralized, struc' turally complicated
irea underlain by
locally mctamorph-

The area Includes a
productive and active plarcr district
with at Irait 20
active placer mines;
one of Alaska's major placer gold
areas, but pioductlon data are not
rel lably known;
some byproduct silver and platinum;
no known lode production; the pla-

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE lifl 0~P.FiATiuN

Kahlltnj River drainage
basin; underlain by upper Mesozolc sedimentary >nd volcanic rocks.
Cretaceous and Tertiary
sedimentary rocks. Tertiary granite, and Quaternary surflclal deposits
(a)Stream, bench, ind
flood-plain placers
and fossil placers In
Tertiary conglomerate
(b)Thln precious motal-

hiNiRAl" RESOURCES"

GEOLOGIC COHTROL[S)_OF

The area contains
many types of mineral deposits Including some that
have been only scantlly explored;
among these, the tin.
magtnatlc, ind porphyrytype deposits. In particular, may hive good
resource potentials
ind ire worthy of exploration

Tertiary plutons In
the poorly explored
mountainous northern
part of the area are
favorable for tin deposits

. . . ..

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

!

<

i

:

;

i

(h) Generilly small goldbearing itream ind bench
pi leers

(q) Copper-bearing vein
and replacement deposits
that have some gold, silver, antimony, molybdenum,
and zinc

(f) A few, probably small
tonnage, contact me t amor phlc deposits that contlln
copper and some gold, sllver and molybdenum

(e) Porphyry-type deposits
that apparently are weakly
mineralized; three deposIts known; a slight posslblllty of other deposits

(d) At least 10 deposits
that contain chromlte
and/or nickel , copper and
trace amounts of platinum;
typically In small serpentcnlzcd ultramaflc masses;
not thoroughly explored

(c) Several tin deposits
that are mainly In grelsen
have been found; others
possible

(b) Numerous small tonnage veins that contain
gold and stiver with
minor antimony, lead.
and zinc

(a) Four breccia pipes
containing qold, silver.
copper and lead are known:
one deposit has produced
about SO kq of qold and
60 ko silver with some
copper and a little lead;
some resources remain In
known deposits; a few
other deposits possible

deposits; poorly explored
northern part of area
favorable for tin deposits

(b) Small tonnage veins
containing qold are known

floodplsln and fossil
placers In conglomerate;
potential for further
production from known
deposits and undiscovered deposits

(a) Placer gold deposits
containing silver, platInum, tin, uranium, and
thorium; significant
production of nold with
soup byproduct silver
and platinum', dcouslts

SUM'WRY OF MINERAL
RTSDURCE rOTENTIAU
-- - '
~ --

50*

2

90*

1

,

JOf chince
thlt
there
an
4 depot Ul
or more.

jENinnrRTORT

DEPTJMTS1

ESTIMMEO NUMBER OF
DEPTHS TPEficlNT"
CHANCE THAI THFRt
ARE' TUT ffilMBER PRt-

_.
J \

(e) porphyry copper
model

(d) pod 1 form chromlte
model, nickel sulflde
model

GRAOE5 ANO TONNAGES
T!5fi THIS BEP05IT '
HPC T.IR TABIT ?)
~

.

AREA

39.

ft%p

tlNlS
GN

our~

i

(ijCr(NI)--wagmatlc
(b)Hn--veln
(c)Cu.Au -mainly
vein

DEPOSITS

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

S JSPECTEO OR SPECULA-

r Vf TYPEToTWlNERAT

1 Cu(Ag,Au)--porphyry
1 Ho(Cu)--porphyry
Au placer
Sn--lodes
i U--veln?

V POSITS (INCLUDES
HltKifi flttUftRWKI

Into area 39

Extensively qlaclercovered part of Alaska
Range In TaUeetna quadrtngle; largely under lain by upper Mesozotc
flysch and Tertiary granite; local ultramaflc
rocks and Paleotolc sedimentary rocks
(a {Disseminated and massive chromlte In ultramafic rocks that generally are poorly exposed
and, In places, layered;
local anomalous amounts
of nickel In some cf the
ultramaflc rocks
(b)Thln molybdenite-bearing quartz veins, genetically related to Tertiary plutons
(c)Thtn veins, local disseminations, and one massive body that may represent a replacement;
. comonly contain copperIron su) fides and some
gold
(d)One known, apparently
lean, porphyry-type deposit In Tertiary granitic rocks
(e)Float samples Indicative of molybdenum porphyry deposits
(f)Pfacer gold In panned
concentrates
(g)Suspected tin deposits
associated with Tertiary
granitic rocks
(h)Favorable rocks that
contain some uranium minerals In area 30 extend

GEOLOGIC fOHTROLlS) OF
RifJERAl RESOURCES
~
~

No production or
Identified resources; however, this
scantily explored
area Is regarded
as having at least
a moderate resource potential

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE INFORMSUOfT

Covered by modern U.S.
Geological Survey reconnaissance Investigations, Including
geologic mapping, geochemlcat sampling,
and a broad-scale aeromagnetic survey; also
U. S. Bureau of Mines
sponsored studies of
part of area; little
or no recent Interest
by Industry

STATUS Or GEOLOGIC INF5RHAT10N'"

The area Is In a
remote, rugged, and
largely glacler-covered part of the
Alaska Range; no
Ines or prospects
are within the area,
largely a reflection
of the lack of prospecting; numerous
occurrences discovered during recent
U.S. Geological Sur- j
vey Investigations
accentuate the area's
favorabla mineral
resource potential

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

GRADES AND TONNAGES

(h) Favorable rocks that
contain some uranium In
area 30 extend Into this
area; some chance of uranium deposits In veins In
this area

(g) Suspected tin deposits;
lack of prospecting and
favorable geology

-32.

(a) porphyry molybdenum
(e) Possible porphyry molybdenum deposits; some
Indications and favorable
geolooy

(a) pod! form chromlte
model

FoT THIS DTF5STT
TWUITWBLTI)

(d) porphyry copper
model

cTOIcTTHATWRl
m WTTuflBETf PKE5ERTEO OR TORT
DEPOSITS

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
6lPOST!f TgElcENT

(d) One known, apparently
low copper grade, porphyrytype deposit; a few others
possible

(c) Small tonnage copperbearing veins; some local
disseminations and one
possible replacement;
commonly contain some' gold

(b) Molybdenum-bearing
veins; probably small
tonnages

(a) Disseminated and masslve chromlte; poorly exposed; largest observed
pod 2 m thick and 20 m
long; numerous occurences
recently discovered and
not completely explored;
undiscovered deposits
probable

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCTPOHNTlAT

40.

MAP .

AREA
BuirlIHEff
OR

(a)Cu(Ag.Zn.Pb)-Submarine volcanogenlc
(bjSbjAu)--veln
(c)Au(Agl placer
(d)Au(Ag)--vetn

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

(e)Cu(Mo)--porphyry

Northeast flank of easter n Alaska Range; contains Paleozoic and probably Precambrlan mctamorphossd volcanic and
sedimentary rocks, Mesololc and Tertiary granitic
rocks, and Cpnozolc
surflclal deposits
(a)Masslvc and disseminated polymetall Ic sulflde deposits associated with Paleozoic metamorphlc rocks, chiefly
felslc metavolcanlc
rocks; local veins
(b)Stlbnlte-rlch veins,
as much as 6 m thick,
that mainly cut Paleozoic mctamorphlc rocks
(c)Stream and bench
placers
(d)Thln precious metalbearing quartz veins In
diverse host rocks; probably related to Tertiary Igneous activity
( (Speculative porphyrytype deposits on the
basis of favoribli host
rocks

SUSPECTED OR SPECULAGEOLOGIC CONTROL(S) OF
TIYE TYPES Of MINtM" MINERAL RESOURCES^
OEPOSITSdNCLUOES
HIW OCCURRENCES)

(c)Small tonnage placer
gold deposits; placers
small amounts of gold and
silver produced

currently lack sufficient data for mineral
resource estimates;
most of the area Is
considered geologically favorable for
the submarine volcanogenlc deposits, yet
that lack systematic
exploration

les by State geologists;
active recent prospectIng for submarine volcanogenlc deposits and
Intermittent small-scale
activity at an antimony
Mine and a few gold deposits, chiefly placers

( ) Favorable host rocks
for porphyry copper and
molybdenum deposits; no
deposits known

(d) Gold-bearing veins
having small tonnages;
no recorded production

as 6 m thick; other deposits possible

(b) Antimony-bearing veins;

staking, yet large tracts
remain that lack systematic exploration; possibly large number of deposits some of which
could contain large
tonnages

has been high and has
resulted In a rash of
claim staking; these
deposits constitute a
highly significant potential resource, but
although several are

logic, geocliemlcal , and
geophysical studies;
knowledge of that part
of the area In the Mount
Hayes quadrangle Is
based on older U.S. Geo.loglcal Survey work sup-

for submarine volcanogenlc deposits that con-

- -

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCE POTENTIAL

antimony ore that
havebecn mined Intermittently during
recent years; small
quantities of gold
with subordinate
byproduct silver
have been recovered
from the placer deposits; the predominant resource potential of the area
Is In recently discovered submarine
volcanogenlc deposits, which, although
not as yet thoroughly
explored, portend significant resources;
potential resources
In the other deposit
types, with the exception of the speculative porphyrytype deposits, art
believed to be smell

Recent prospecting
Interest focusing
on the submarine

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

The llabesna and Tanacross
quadrangle parts of the
area arc covered by mod-

STATUS OF GFOLOGIC INFORMATION

The only known lode
production from the
area consists of

PRODUCTION AND RE-

SOURCE iMFOifMAfloTf
ARE TiiFliHBlRTKSENWWTTORE
CEjWTSl

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
DEPOSITS TPERCENT

ciiAMcTTBAT THERE

(e) porphyry copper
model

(e) felslc and Intermediate volcanogenlc
massive. sulflde model

GRADES ANO TONNAGES
FUR IRIS DEPOSIT '~
TWTHTTAPlt ?)

AREA

41.

ESP_.

OWED
OR

'

S

,

.

,

(a)Cu(Au,Ag,Zn,Pb)-submarine volcanogenlc
(b}Au(Ag)-placer
(c)CuJMo.Ag)--porphyry
(d)Cu(Fe) contact metamorphtc
(e)Zn(Ag.Pb.Cu)-replecement
Au.Ag-veln
Sb(Au)--ve1n
U-sedlmentary

.MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS'

!

,

(IJMo(Au)--veln and
porphyry?
j)Cu magmatlc
k)Au,Ag(Cu,Pb)-brecclt pipes

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATlVE TYPFS OTTlINERAT
GIPOS ITS (1 NCIUDES
HlNOR OCCURKENCEST

i

(k)Speculttlve bast and
precious metal -bearing
breccia pipes associated
with Tertiary Intrusive
centers

mainly In schist; both
(f) and (g) are probably
genetically related to
shallow Tertiary plutons
(h)Malnly secondary uranium minerals localized In
near-basal parts of Tertiary subaerlal sedimentary rocks
(l)One prospect on molybdenite-bearing quartz
veins In granitic rocks;
speculative molybdenum
porphyry deposits
(J)Prospect on mafic Intrusive rock that contains disseminated sulfldes, Including sparsely distributed chalcopyrltt

rocks, chiefly metarhyollte
(b)Stream, bench, and
flood plain placers
(c (Disseminated sulfldes
and sulf Ide-bearlng veinlets. In or near altered
granitic rocks
(d)Masslve and disseminated sulfldes and magnetite in metamorphlc rocks,
chiefly marble, near granitic or gabbrolc Intruslves
(e)Sphalerlte-rlch disseminations and masses In
carbonate rocks
(f)Malnly thin, polymetalllc precious metal -bearIng veins; generally localized In schist
(g)Thln stlbnlte-bear ing

Central AlasM Range and
Us northern flanks; area
underlain by Precambrlan
and Paleozoic metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks, llesozolc
and Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic rocks,
and Mesozolc and Tertiary Intrusive rocks
(a)Masslve and disseminated sulfldp deposits In

GEOLOGIC CONTROL(S) OF
MiNERALltsirURCES

rich replacement
deposits In the
Mount Eielson
'
district probably are fairly
large; potentially significant
resources may be
In several other
deposit types,
such as the porphyries and contact-metamorphk
deposits, both of
which are scantily explored;
resources In the
precious metaland stlbnltebearlng veins
are probably
small, but some
of these deposits may support
small-scale mining; Identified
placer gold resources are sufficient to sustain continued
small mining operations; potential placer gold
resources may be
large; the uranium resource potential of the
area Is unknown
and Is based on
favorable geology tnd smallscale exploration

The main production
from the area consists of between
1,400 kg and 1.600
kg (45.000 and
50,000 ountes) of
gold and some byproduct silver recovered from placer operations prior to 1960; since
1960 about 10 of
the placer mines
have been worked
on Intermittent
small scales;
small amounts of
gold and silver
have been recovered from a few
lode deposits;
the mineral resource potential
of the area Is
large; In particular, the submarine volcanogenlc deposits.
which are the focus of much current exploration,
probably contain
significant resources of several metals; re-

PRODUCTION AND RE-- .
_.

1

Geologic knowledge of area
based on local studies by
State and Federal geologists that range from semidetailed to reconnaissance;
some geochemlcal and geophysical studies; no systematic Investigations of
entire area; strong recent
exploration activity related to submarine volcanogenlc deposits; less
Intense recent exploration
of gold placers and a few
other deposit types. Including sedimentary uranium deposits

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC IN-

FORMAT!
Off
_

small-scale uranium
prospecting in them
IMS not disclosed
significant deposits

but, to date, the

geologically favorable
for uranium deposits.

shallow depths at
many places; the Cretaceous and Tertiary

Submarine volcanogenlc deposits
mainly associated
with motarhyollte
of the mid-Paleozoic ToUtlanlka
Schist are the focus of much recent
exploration Interest; several of
these deposits have
been drilled or are
Slated for drilling,
but the drilling results are not yet
available; there Is
a strong likelihood
that these deposits
contain large resources of several
metals Including
copper, zinc .gold.
and silver; Tertiary and Cretaceous
subaerlal sedimentary rocks with associated volcanic
rocks mantle large
parts of the area;
favorable host rocks
are locally exposed
throughout this cover
as windows and underlie the Cretaceous

.ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(1) Molybdenum- bearing
quarts veins tt one prospect; small tonnages; may
be Indicative of porphyry
molybdenum deposits In
tret

(h) Favorable geology for
sandstone uranium deposits;
recent exploration activity
has been encouraging; possibly *. number of unfound
deposits

(g) Many small tonnage
veins that contain antimony and gold

(f) Small tonnage veins
that have gold and minor
silver contents

deposits containing tine
and lead with some silver
and copper

(d) Contact metamorphlc
deposits containing copper,
Iron, and possibly gold

(c) Three possible porphyry copper deposits;
area might contain a
few porphyry deposits

(b) Stream, bench, and
flood plain placers containing gold and some
silver are numerous; past
production of about
1500 kg gold; future
production from known
deposits likely and undiscovered deposits
possible.

(a) Several submarine
volcanogenlc deposits
are known but not completely drilled; deposits contain copper.
lead, and zinc and locally economic grades of
gold and silver; large
favorable area and recent Incomplete e»ploratlon suggest that, many
deposits could be In
area 41

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
'RESOURCT FOlEflHAT

SOt lOt chance
that there are
4 deposits
or more
SOS lOt chance
thtt there are
deposits
or more

901
S

2

lot chance
that
there
are
20 deposits
or more

1

9

SOt

901

4

901

mi THTHOHBER mSlNTEDuR T«RF~~~
DTmnfi

WNCE THAT WRE

ESTIMATED NUMflFR OF
DifOSlTS fi'F.RCIHf"

34-

(c) porphyry copper
model

(a) felslc and Intermediate volcanogenlc
massive sulflde model

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOR TRR BUoSn ""

IXELLIRTMIJ)

42.

HAf ,

OT

riNB)

AREA
OTP-

'

(ajAu(Ag)--placer
(b)Au,Ag(Pb,Zn,Cu)-vein
(c)Sb(Au)--veln
(d)Zn.Cu.Ag(Pb)"
submarlne volcenogentc

DEPOSITS

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

TTvE TYPIT oT HINErTAT

(e)Cu(Ag.Zn) contact metamorphtc
(f)Cu-- magmattc

DEPOSITS t INCLUDES
MINOR occuRRtRcTSJ"

.SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

rocks; local, mainly
Tertiary, Intrusive
rocks; and small areas
of Cretaceous and Tertiary sub.ierlal sedimentary and volcanic
rocks
(a)Malnly stream and
bench placers
(b)Generally thin polymetallic precious m«tal-bearlng veins that
cut metamorphlc rocks;
typically high grade
but small; probably
genetically related to
Tertiary Igneous activity
(c)Stlbnlte-rlch veins
and lenses, as much as
1 m thick; commonly localized In metamorphlc
rocks
(d (Massive and disseminated sulfldes mainly
In or near metarhyollte
of the Totatlantka Schist
(mid Paleozoic)
(e)One skarn-type deposit
known In area; probably
small
(f)Occurrence of disseminated sulfldes, Including chalcopyrlte. In gabbro

Kantlshna district and
nearby arpa; contains
Paleozoic and Precambrlan metamorphlc rocks,

GEOLOGIC CONTROL IS) OF
MTNtKAL FESOUHCES ""

Stampede mine are
more than 6,3000 t
(7,000 st) mainly
containing between
10 and 15 percent
antimony, potential
antimony resources
of the area are
much larger; the
untested recently
discovered submarine v.olcanogenlc deposits In
the northern part
of the area may
contain significant
resources

and 1 ,600 kq
(15,000 and 50,000
ounces) of gold and
subordinate byproduct silver; small
post- 1 960 placer
production from Intermittent operations; small amounts
of gold and silver
have been recovered
from the veins; more
than 1,800 t (2,000
st) of antimony have
been mined from the
area, mainly from
the Stampede mine,
which Is Alaska's
foremost antimony
producer; both the
gold-sHver lodes
and the placers
have some Identified resources and
probably significant potential resources; Identified
that merit exploration

Tho area Is well
probably contains
significant resources; although
most of Its major
deposit types have
been known for many
years, many have not
been adequately explored; the submarine volcanogenle
deposits In the northern part of the
area represent re-

ADD IT IONAL__COMMENTS_

had an estimated
production becal detailed mapping by
State and Federal agencies; some geochemlcal,
but very meager geophysical coverage; moderate recent exploration
Interest by Industry

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC
INFORMATION"
"~
"~

Before I960 the

PRODUCTION ANO RESOU'fTCE INFORMATION

i

suggtit that arta could
contain more deposits

(d) Several recently dlscovered submarine vole nogenlc deposits that ar
Incompletely explored re
known; deposits contal
line, copper, and sllv r
with some lead and pos 1ble gold; known deposits
art In northern part of
arta 42; lack of systematic exploration and ex-

(c) Antimony-bearing veins
some of which are as much
as 6 m thick; Alaska's
foremost antimony producer with past recorded production more than 1,800 tf
Identified resources at
largest mine are more than
6,300 t mainly containing
between 10 and 15 percent
antimony; potentially
higher tonnages at known
deposits and some undiscovered deposits

(b) Generally small tonnage but high grade polymetal He veins; one of
the vein systems produced
about 200 kg gold and
slightly more silver;
possible future production primarily of gold
and silver

(a) Numerous (jold-bearlng
placers; past production
about 1500 kg gold and
subordinate byproduct
silver; probably sign flcant amounts of jold
remain In known deposits

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCT rW-NTIAT

SOS

7

901

5

lot chance
that
there
are
12 deposits
or more

STNTEO OpORE "'

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
BirOSIIS TPlRClRT ~
CHANCE THAT IHERl

(d) felslc mi Intermediate volcanogenle
massive sulflde model

TYPT m TAUT zi

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOR TOR WOW""

43.

(a)Cu.Zn(Ag.Pb)submarlne volcanogenlc
(b)Sn.Ag(Pb) vein
and disseminated
(c)Ag(Pb) replacement, metamorpMcT
(d)Ag,Pb,Zn(Sb,U,Sn)
--vein
(e)Cu-- sedimentary?
(f)Cu(Zn) contact
metamorpnlc
(9)Sb(Hg)--ve1n

..

DEPOSITS

HAP-

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

AREA

COT-"
ITNTD
ON

i
'

t

Range; adjoins a favorable area on sheet t to
the west; underlain by
locally metamorphosed
Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks and Tertiary granitic plutons; small
areas of Mesozolc sedl-

and, rarely, a little
cinnabar
(h)Occurence of disseminated sul fides In
a mafic dike
(1 {Prospect on thin
gold-bearing quartz
vein that cuts Paleozoic rock*
(J)Beryl In oretsen)
speculative tin-bearing grelsens

rocks near southern
margins of area
(a)Hasslve and dlssemInated sul fides associated with submarine
basalt of Mesozolc age
(b)Cass Her He-bearing
veins and disseminations In hornfels
near Tertiary granite
(c (Disseminated silverrich sulftdcs In dolomite and pyrrhotlterlch lenses In schist
(d)Sllver-bearlnq base
metal veins that locally contain minor
amounts of tin, antimony, and uranium;
typically thin veins
that are associated
with Tertiary granite
(e)Reccntly discovered
thin stratiform lens
of chalcoctte In Paleozoic phylltte
(f)Two old prospects
on contact-metamorphtc
(skarn) -type deposits
marginal to Tertiary
granitic plutons
(g)lhln quartz veins
that contain stlbnlte

Northwest flank of part

hlCu-HMgmatlc

GEOLOGIC COnrROllS} OF

HlHtftAL TtEsouliur

J (Be, Sn-- grelsen

OTPOS 1 TS (INCLU&T5
RlNOR OCCURRENCES)

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA-

TTvT TV>fS tt MINERAL

'

fled resources.
mainly In the
submarine volcanogenlc, stiver, and tin
lodes; the area
has been scantily prospected,
and Its known
deposits are Inadequately explored; possibly.
the area contains Important
resources

No production;

PRODUCTION AND RE-

SoTiRcT IBr ORiiATreh

Most of the area Is In
the Talkeetna quadrangle,
which Is covered by modern reconnaissance geo1'ij'c, geochemlcat, and
geophysical studies; that
part of the area In the
Mount McKlnley quadrangle
has scant coverage; recent exploration at a
few of the tin. silver.
or submarine volcanogenlc
deposits

SIAFUS OF GEOLOGIC 1N-

This remote and Inadequately explored
area 1s favorable
for additional discoveries; at least
two of Its potentially Important
deposits were discovered during recent U.S. Geological Survey Investigations, and at
least one other MS
found durlna recent
private exploration

ADDITIONAL COHHEHTS

(1) Several grelsen deposits that contain beryl
or minor tint tonnages
probably small

area 43; tonnages probably small

In the northern part of

(g) Several antimonybearing veins are known

(f) Two skarn deposits
that contain copper and
some line; a few others
possible

(e) Thin (5 cm thick)
strata form lens containing copper; extent not
known; possibly related
to large tonnage sedimentary deposit

(d) Stiver, lead, zinc,
and minor amounts of tin.
antimony, and uranium
contained In veins that
are probably small tonnage

(c) One known deposit
containing stiver and
lead minerals disseminated In carbonate rocks;
other deposits possible

(b) Tin and silver-bearing disseminations and
veins; extent not fully
known; other deposits
possible

(a) Submarine volcanogenie deposits bearing
copper, zinc, silver,
and lead with gold possible; known deposits
Incompletely explored
and the area Is generally not well explored;
probably other as yet
undiscovered deposits

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCE TnTENTIAT

ARC TiOiUHBrR PRESENTED OR TORT

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF
DEPOSITS" TPtRCETIT
CHANCE" THAT iHlRT

(f) copper skarn model

(a) mafic volcanogenlc
mode)

.

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOR THIS" DEPOSIT
TfPfim TABLE ?)

(a)Cu(Au,Zn,Pb)»
Submarlne volcanogenlc
(b)Au(Ag)«placer

(ajAu(Ag)-placer
(b)Au(Ag)«veln

3.

(a)Au(Ag)-ve1n
(b)Au(Ag,Pt)-.
placWr

2.

i.

m

.MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

(clCu(Ag)-vetn
(d)Cu(Ag.Zn)--submarlne volcanogenlc
je)Cu(Mo) porphyry
(f)Cr--magmatlc

(c)Cu magmatlc; one
occurrence
(d)Au(Ag)-ve1n

(c)W disseminated?

RIRoTf oCCOfiRETRBF

SUSPECTED OR SPECULA"TTinr TVK5 OF ffifiEftAT

Northwestern parts of
Kodlak and Afognak
Islands, northwest of
Border Ranges fault;
underlain by upper
Paleozoic and Trlasslc sedimentary and
volcanic rocks, Cretaceous and Tertiary granitic rocks,
and local ultramaflc
rocks and gabbro
(a)Halnly beach
placers
(b)Thln quartz veins
In or near granitic
rocks
(c)One prospect on a
thin copper- bear Ing
vein In a fault zone
(d)Suspected deposits
associated with mafic
volcanic rocks
(e)Suspected deposits
associated with granitic rocks
(f)5ome of the ultramafic rocks are favorable for chromlte
deposit*

1

Southeastern part of
Kodlak Island and some
nearby Islands; area
contains Tertiary,
mainly flyschold, rocks
and scattered Tertiary
plutons
(a)Dlssemlnated sulfldes,
Including chalcopyrlte.
In Tertiary sedimentary
and volcanic rocks
b)Malnly beach placers
cjwcakly disseminated
sulfldes In a gabbro
sill
(d)Areas near Tertiary
plutons are favorable
for thin, gold-bearing
quartz veins

Central parts of Kodlak
and Afognok Islands; underlain by upper Mesozolc flysch and local
Tertiary granitic plutons
(a)Gold-beartng quartz
veins, mainly less than
1 m thlcK that generally are localized In
upper Mesozolc flysch
(b)Beach placers and
a few stream and dune
placers
(c)Tungsten prospects
In upper Mesozolc graywacke

GEOLOGIC CON1ROUS) OF
' HI RTRAL Rl sTHifiCTs

may contain Important undiscovered
resources

Small, but unknown
amounts of gold recovered from the
beach placers; otherwise no known productlon; known resource*

Possibly a little
placer gold produced;
otherwise no production; known resources
are scant; resource
potentlal rests on
significant new dtscoverles, partlcularly of submarine
volcanogenlc deposits

of gold and a little
byproduct stiver;
placer gold production probably a
. little larger and
Includes minor
amounts of byproduct
silver and platinum;
some resources In
the gold lodes and
placers, but they
probably are small

Skrtr.hy; the lode
deposits probably
produced less than
32 kg (1,000 ounces)

PRODUCTION AND RE-

Industry

VIIUTI iniercvi uj

Covered by recent reconnaissance geologic
mapping but little
available aeochemlcal
or geophysical data;
little recent explor-

Recent reconnaissance
mapping by Government
and University geo logists, but very little
geochemlcal or geophysical data; scant
recent Interest by
Industry

mapping by U.S. Geological Survey and University geologists; scant
recent exploration Interest by Industry:
little geochemlcal or
geophysical data

.STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFORMATION

TABLE 2. METALLIFEROUS MINERAL RESOURCE DATA FOR WESTERN SOUTHERN ALASKA
(Refers to sheet 2)

red to have at least
a moderate resource
potential; the Barren
Islands, to the north.
are geologically similar to part* of area
3 and are regarded as
having some favorablllty

The area Is geologically favorable for
several types of mineral deposits, and It
hasn't been thorough V
prospected; for these

The resource potential
of area I Is regarded
as low; however the
area Is geologically
favorable for submarine volcanogenlc
deposits associated
with mafic lavas, and,
possibly. It contains
significant, undiscovered deposits of
this type

source potential Is
for gold, but this
Is regarded as only
of moderate significance

covered by dense
vegetation and Is
difficult to prospect; on the basis
of known geology
and known deposits.

Much of area 1 Is

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(f) Portion of area Is
favorable for pod! form
chromlte deposits; none
known but area has not
been thoroughly prospected

(e) Possible copper-bearing
porphyry type deposits;
pert Of area Is favorable
and Incompletely explored

SOS
1

901
0

1

501

SOt

101 chance
that
there are
2 deposits
or more

101 chance
that
there are
3 deposits
or more

lot chance
that
there
are
013 deposit*
or more

90S

ESTIMATED NUHDER OF

DTrosTTs [PERCENT"
EHANcTrarTHtlir
M THTWMifJi PTiESCNTCO OR MORE ~~~

901
(d) Submarine volcanogenlc deposits with copper,
zinc and gold are possible;
area Is not well prospected
0
and Is geologically favorable

possible

(b) Small tonnage goldbearing quartz veins;

(a) Mainly beach placers
that contain gold and
some silver; probably
small tonnage

(b) Gold-bearing beach
placers; generally small
tonnage

(a) Several submarine
volcanogenlc deposits
associated with mafic
lavas are known; deposits usually contain copper zinc, and gold; several other deposits
possibly exist

(b) Beach, a few stream,
and dune placers that
contain gold and some
Silver and platinum; some
past production; probably
small amounts remain

(a) Gold-bearing quartz
veins; generally small
tonnage; total production
probably less than 32 kg
gold; probably more deposits In this difficult
to prospect area

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCE P01ENTIAT

L

37

(f) pod! form chromlte
model

(e) porphyry copper
model

(d) mafic volcanogenlc model

(») mafic volcanogen |c model

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FSITWlTrJERJsrr
TWWTATSirt)

r

AREA
DOT

vein, replacement,
. breccia pipe
(b)Cu(Pb.Znj-yeln and velnlet
(c)Cu(Ag.Zn)-contact metamorphlc
(d)NI.Cu(Zn)migmatlc
(e)Au(Ag)placir
(f)Au--veln

.MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
""
" 6EPOS1TJ

SUSPECTED OR SPECULAT1VE TYPES OF MINEftAi,
DEPOSITS (INCLUDES
MINOR OCCURRENCES)

the silver-rich
lodes that have
been explored by
a few diamond drill
holes; probably significant potential
silver resources
and less Important
potential resources
of the other commodities known In
the area

of Lime Hills quadrangle; mainly hilly
terrain on northwest
flank of Alaska Range;
largely underlain by

lets
(c)Chalcopyrlte and
sphalerite-bearing
tactile zones as much
as 3 m wide
(d)Dissemlnated and locally massive sul fides
In diabase
(e)One stream placer
known In area
(f)Two prospects on
thin, gold-bearing
veins In or near Tertiary granitic plutons

Tertiary plutons; less
commonly In the plutons
(b)Malnly thin sulflde-

rocks. Including abundant, carbonate rocks;
local Tertiary and
Cretaceous? plutons
(a)Sulflde-rlch veins.
as much «s 3 m thick,
and pods and lenses;
all with high silver
contents; generally
localized In Paleozoic

No production; some
Identified re-

PRODUCTION AND RE-

Southeastern part of
tvr.rath quadrangle

GEOLOGIC CONTROL (SLOF

Broad reconnaissance
mapping accompanied
by some geochemlcal
sampling but scant
geophysical studies;
local detailed studies at two of the
silver lodes; moderately active axploretlon by Industry
during the past several years

ropHAtioN

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC IN-

i

.
i
'

;

(f) Two small tonnage
valns bearing gold are
known; others possible

(e) One gold-bearing stream
placer Is known In this
area; others possible

(d) Disseminated and locally
massive sul fide? containing
nickel and copper exist In
at least one locality

(c) Several contact metamorphlc deposits that contain copper, silver and tine
are known; others possible

(b) Veins containing copper
and some lead and zinc;
generally small tonnage;
may, In some cases, be Indicators of other forms of
mineralization such as
porphyry copper type

3 m thick; probably other
undiscovered deposits; possibly other lead and zincbearing deposit types In
the carbonate rocks
.
,
1

remote and during
the early days attracted very little
prospecting; recent
exploration Interest
In the area Is largely attributable to
discoveries made dur>
Ing the course of
U.S. Geological Survey Investigations In
tha pett decade

-

(a) Veins, replacement,
and possible breccia pipe
deposits containing silver,
lead, zinc, and some copper;
all known deposits have nigh

-- -

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

The area adjoins
area 43 on sheet 1
and locally extends
Into the Central Alaska RAHRAP study

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

SENTED
BERJ5TT5OR MORE

CHANCE THAT THERE
JffiE THE NliRBlR ffiE-

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

(d) nickel sul fide
model

(c) copper skarn
model

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOTTHTS CIPG5IT
TYPTTJOMITT)

AREA

1

-

\

(f)Au(Ag)--placer

*

(a)Cu(Mo.Ag.Zn)-porphyry
(b)Mo(Cu.Au.Ag)
porphyry
(c)Ag.Cu(Au.Pb.Zn)breccla pipe
(d)Au Ag)--veln
(e)Cu(Zn.Ag.Pb)-veln

.MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

SUSPFCTED OR SPECULA-

.

(g)Cu contact metamorphlc
(h)Mo(Cu)--veln
(lisb-veln
(J)Cu(Ag,Zn)--submarlne volcanogenie

DEPOSITS (INCLUDES"
HI NOR OCCURRENCES]

TIVE TYPES OintTNERAT

f

fide blebs and disseminations In metasedlmentary rocks
adjacent to Tertiary
granite
(h)Tnln molybdenitebearing quartz veins
In Tertiary granite;
two known occurrences
( 1 (Occurrence of a
thin stlbnlte-bearlng
vein In Mesozolc sedimentary rocks
U (Occurrences of subMarine volcanogente
deposits, mainly associated with felslc
volcanic rocks

Northwest flank of
west-central Alaska
Range; Joins area 30
of sheet 1; underlain
by locally metamorphosed Mesozolc sedimentary and volcanic
rocks, small areas of
Tertiary volcanic
rocks, and Mesozolc
and Tertiary granitic
rocks
(» (Disseminated sulfldes and sulfldebearlng velnlets In
altered Tertiary plutons that probably
mainly represent subvolcanic phases of
Tertiary Igneous
activity
(b)Stmllar to (a) except that the chief
ore mineral Is molybdenite
(c)Preclous and base
metal lodes associated with Tertiary
eruptive centers
(d)Thln veins genetically related to
Tertiary plutonlsmt
a few are sliver
rich
(e)Typlcally thin
polymetalllc veins
In diverse host rocks
fiStream placers

GEOLWilC COIirROliSJLOF
'rTlNEHAL RESOURCES
.STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INrORTIAlTCN

1

No production; the
Reconnaissance mapping
m-iln potential re- and geochemlcal sampling
sources of the area for most of area; reappear to be In
connaissance gravity
porphyry-type desurvey; aeronMgnettc
posits, both for
survey for that part of
copper and molybarea In Lake Clark
denum; however
quadrangle; moderate
the area has been
recent exploration Inpoorly explored
terest by' Industry
and It contains
several deposit
types that may
contain significant resources

PRODUCTION Aim RESOURCE INCbiCiATlON

The area Includes
arge and poorly
xplored remote
racts; current
xploratlon Inerest In the area
s largely a result
f findings during
eccnt U.S.Geologlal Survey and U.S.
Oureau of Mines
sponsored Investigations

.ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

(j) Two suspected submarine
voicanogenlc deposits are
known; area Is poorly explored and may contain
other deposits of this type

(f) Several gold and silver-bearing stream placers
nave been found

(e) Copper, zinc, lead,
and silver-bearing veins;
two deposits known;
probably low tonnage

(d) Small tonnage veins
containing gold and locally
sliver; three deposits
known, others possible

(c) Several deposits that
are probably breccia pipes
have been found; they contain silver and copper and
some gold, lead, and zinc;
geology Is favorable for
other deposits of this type

(b) About five porphyrytype molybdenum deposits
that contain some copper.
gold, and silver are now
known; others possible

(a) A number of recently
discovered porphyry copper deposits that contain
minor contents of molybdenum, silver, and zinc
are known; large and
poorly explored area and
Incompletely explored
deposits; possibly undiscovered deposits

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RESOURCE POTENT! AT

9

3

<

6

90S SOS

S

90S SOS

IDS chance
that
there are
10 deposits
or more

in chance
that
there
are
IS deposits
or more

ESTIMATED NUMOER OF
OirosljfpffiCTNT"
EHSNCFTH AT THERE
UHBEITWEWETBTl ~JOM[~~~
5ENTEBOT
DEPOSITS)

19

(J) felitc and Intermediate volcanogenie model

(b) porphyry molybdenum model

(a) porphyry copper
model

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOTT TUT? DEPOSIT
TYPE (IN tAftir ?)_

1.

OUTLINED
DO
TOP

AREA

unexplored raw prospects, and their reconjectural; several
deposit types that
may contain significant resources are
known tn the area,
but many of thesi esstntlally unexplored
deposits appear to

posits mainly associated with young erupcenters; chief potential values generally
In sliver or copper
(c (Apparently weakly
mineralized porphyrytype deposits associated with Tertiary
granitic pi u tons
(d)Stream placers
(e)One poorly documented probable porphyry molybdenum deposit and a few deposits represented
by molybdenite-bear-

(f)Thln gold-bearing quartz veins
that cut upper Hesozolc flysch
(g)Masslve and disseminated sulfldes
In a mineralized
zone 6 to 12 m
wide within Trlasslc marble
(h)Breccla fragments
of magnetite-rich
pyroxenlte In
granite
(1 (Occurrence! of copper and line sulfldts
In both felslc and mafic me ta volcanic rocks;
others suspected

sources on the order
of several mill Ion
tons that contain
slightly less than 1
percent copper and
about 27 percent
Iron; other deposits

granlte; generally
contain abundant magnetite or hematite,
but chief potential
ore mineral Is chatcopyrl te
(b)Polymetalllc precious

b« SMll

Kasna Creek prospect, a conlact-metamorphlc deposit, dls-

semlnated deposits
typically In Trt-

small quantities of
gold and byproduct
silver obtained from
placer deposits; ex-

Only production from

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE WoWTloR

porphyryT
(f)Au--vMn
(g)Cu(Ag.Au)--rep1acement?
(h)Fe(T1)--magMtlc

Southwestern part of

GEOLOGIC CONTROL(S) OF
MINERAL RESOURCES

Illamna Lake; contains
Mesozolc and Tertiary
sedimentary, volcanic,
and Intrusive rocks

(1)Cd(Zn)-->ubmrtne

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVE TTPE5 Of M1NEKAI
DEPOSITS (INCLUDED
MINOR OCCURRENCES}

(b)Ag.Au.Cu(Zn.Pb)-breccla pipe and vein
{c)Cu(Mo,Ag)- r porphyry
(d)Au(Ag)--p1acer

(a)Cu(Fe.Zn)--contact

HAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

U.S. Bureau of Mines;
when completed, and Integrated with previous
work, these studies will
provide modern geologic,
geochemlcat, and geophysical data; except
for activity at tha Kasna
Creek property, recent
exploration Interest In
the area ts low

Survey AHRAP Investigations that are In progress and In resource
oriented studies by the

Host of the area Is 1n-

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INfbRMATlON

of Its known deposits
were discovered during reconnaissance
surveys In the past
decade; the area ts
favorable for new
discoveries, and several of Its known deposits appear to merit
exploration

probably contains
significant resources
In addition to the
Identified resources

Area 6 Is diversely

ADDITIONAL COH1ENTS

(1) Several probable submarine volcanogenlc deposits containing copper and
zinc; area Is favorable for
other deposits of this type

(h) Breccia fragments of
Iron-bearing (magnetite)
proxenlte In granite at
one locality

(g) Probable replacement
deposit containing copper
and minor concentrations
of gold and silver; mineralized zone ts 6 to 12 m wldii

(f) Small tonnage goldbearing veins; a few known,
others possible

901
(e) One Incompletely explored deposit that Is
probably a porphyry molybdenum type; other molybdenum-bearing veins are known; 0
some may be related to porphyry type deposits

(d) About 6 stream placers
that contain gold have been
found; small production

copper deposits are known;
other possibly richer depos- 1
its may occur In area 6

chance

101

3

1

chance
that
there
are
deposits
or more

there are
8 deposits
or more

lot

501

3

501

CHANCE THAT THERE
AWTHrTOHBEirPTiESTIJTETW TORE
PETotrrsT

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

BiToSm TPlficW

(c) Several apparently weak- 90S

(b) Probably breccia pipe
and vein deposits that
> contain silver and copper
; with local concerttratlons
of gold, zinc and lead;

. y or able for additional
discoveries

slightly less than 1 percent copper and about 77

Iron, zinc, and gold have
been discovered; one of
the deposits has Identified
resource on the order of

(a) Contact metamorphlc

SUMIART OF MINERAL
RISWRTrToTlNTlAT

4-0

(1) felslc and Intermediate volcanogenie massive
sulflde model

(e) porphyry molybdenum
model

(c) porphyry copper

(a) copper skarn

TYrT'UR TABLE ?)

GRADES AND TONNAGES
FOR THIS DEPOSIT"

AREA

OUT:

7.

WE

LTRED
ON

(f)Ag,Au(Pb.Zn)
vein
9 Au(A9 )--plac«r
(h)Au--veln

(a)Cu.Fe(Au.Ag)contact metamorpMc
(blFe(TI)--magmatlc
(c)Cu(Au.Ag.Mo)-porphyry
(d)Cu(Ag)-ve1n
(e)Cu(Au.Ag)--1n-

DEPOSITS

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN

!

1}Mo(Cu,Ag) porphyry
j)Ag(Au.Cu) volcanic
breccia

MINOR OCCURRENCES)

B(E_IlE£.$_Qf_MJJtuSL
DERQSITSIlHCUHm

JSPECTED OR, SPECULA-

f
GEOLOfilC CONTROL (SJ OF

Part of Alaska Peninsula;
dominated by Intermediate
and locally mafic granitic
rocks of Jurassic age that
form the core of the Alaska-Aleutian Ranges bathollth; local upper Paleozoic and Mesotolc sedimentary and volcanic
rocks that In places are
metamorphosed, upper Mesotolc and Tertiary granitic plutons, and fairly
extensive Tertiary volcanic rocks
(a)Masslve and disseminated contact-pe tamorphlc,
mainly s learn, deposits
chiefly localized In carbonate rocks adjacent to
granitic pluton;; potential chief values mainly
for copper contained In
chalcopyrlte; a few have
principal potential values
In Iron (from magnetite)
(b)Masslve and disseminated Iron-rich (mainly
tltanlferous magnetite)
segregations typically
localized In mafic phases
of Jurassic granitic plutons
(c)Copper-bearlng porphyrytype deposits In Jurassic
or Tertiary granitic plutons
(d)Thln copper-bearing
veins In diverse geologic
settings
(e)Dlssem(nated sulfldes
In an Intrusive breccia
composed of Jurassic
quartz dlorlte and gabbro;
may be akin to porphyrytype mineralization
(f)Thln polymetalHc precious metal -bearing veins In
limestone or volcanic
rocks
(glStream placers
(h)Thln gold-bearing quartz
veins In Tertiary volcanic
rocks
(l)Occurrences of weakly
mineralized molybdenitebearing porphyry deposits
In Tertiary Intrusive rocks
(j)Suspected precious metal
lodes associated with Tertiary eruptive center*

HlHlfiAiTlilstiUficTS

economic status for
a long time; estimating the potential resources In the other
deposit types Is hampered by the dearth
of exploration on
known deposits and
the leek of thorough
prospecting In
search of new deposits

other parts of the area;
Industry Interest curtently low to moderate;
the detection of numerous magnetic anomalies
by an Industry-sponsored
aeromaenetlc survey led
to a flurry of claim
(taking on the Irontltanlw magma tie depotltt during the "1d
1960's

large, but low-grade
Iron resources Incorporated In mafic Intrusive rocks; these
have been estimated
at several billion
tons that contain
between 12 and IS
percent ferrous oxide (FeO); several
other deposit types,
particularly the porphyry-type and con-

tact-metamorphlc deposits, probably
contain significant
resources

Although the area's
magmatlc Iron-titanium resources are
large, they are low
In grade and. In
view of the world's
vast Iron resources,
they probably will

, ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Most of the area Is In
the Illamna quadrangle.
which has good reconnaissance geologic coverage and some supplementary geochemlcal
and geophysical studies;
geologic and related

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INFoiiHATTOfi

Productlon from the
area corn 1st? of a
reported small shipment of copper ore
front one of the contact-metamorphlc deposits and probably
a little placer gold;

PRODUCTION AND RESoUKcf TNloiWATiON

(1) Several occurrences of
weakly mineralized porphyry
deposits that contain molybdenum; others possible

(h) Small tonnage goldbear tnq quartz veins

(g) Several stream placer
deposits probably with
small gold production

(f) Small tonnage veins
containing silver, gold.
lead and line

(e) Two probable Intrusive
breccia deposits containing
copper, gold, and silver;
may be akin to porphyrytype mineralization

(d) Several low tonnage
copper and silver-bearing
veins are known

(c) Two copper-bearing
porphyry-type deposits
that contain gold, silver.
and molybdenum are known;
favorable geology and
scant exploration for this
type suggest that unfound
deposits remain

(b) At least 11 Iron-rich
(mainly tltanlferous magnetite) magmatlc deposits
have been found; total
estimated resources In
these deposits of several
billion tons of low grade
Iron (between 12 and IS
percent ferrous oxide)

(a) Copper and Iron-bearing contact metamorphlc
deposits chiefly In carbonate rocks; some gold
and silver; about 6 deposits known, a few unfound deposits may remain

SUMMARY OF MINERAL
RlSouRCT POTOTIAT

SOS

2
1

2

SOS

12

90S

1

90S

11

SOS

7

5

90S

SOS

90S

10X chance
that
there
art
3 deposits
or wort

t

10S chance
that
there
ire
6 deposits
or wore

10S chance
that
there
are
14 deposits
or more

10S chance
that
there
are
10 deposits
or more

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

MFO SITS (PERCENT
citwjCTTt AT TORT
M TUT TIMBER PRE5ENTTTJWW5RT

GRADES AND TONNAGES

(1) porphyry Molybdenum
model

model

(c) porphyry copper

(a) copper skarn
model

FCRTHI5 Dirasif"
TYPTTtffTABLFT)

8. (AdJoins
are* 5
on
central
Alaska
map)

HAT

AREA
OUTCTUfD
OR

t

(a)Fe(TI)--magmat1c
IbJAu vetn
(c)Au--placer

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

(d)Hg--veln

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATin iTpis w hiniiw.
DEPOSITS (INCLUDES
MINOR OCCURRENCES)

Mainly lowlands In
central part of 011llngham quadranqle;
largely mantled by
Quaternary surflclal
deposits; Mesozolc
sedimentary rocks and
Cretaceous and Tertiary granitic rocks
crop out on Isolated
low hills throughout
the area
(a)Large burled tltanlferous magnetite deposit In pyroxenlte;
discovered by diamond
drilling In magnetic
area detected during
an Industry -sponsored
aeromagnetlc survey In
1958
(b)Thln quart! veins near
margins of a granitic
stock
(c)Stream placers; one
prospect and one occurrence
(d)Suspected cinnabarbearing veins related
to young granitic rocks

GEOLOGIC COHTROL(S) OF
HlNERAi "RESOURCES

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC INfORHAtlOJf

i

The area 1s poorly known
The one known gold
lode In the area re- geologically and geochemportedly yielded a
Ically; Industry-sponsored
small amount of gold; aeromagnetlc survey, but
otherwise, scant geophysthe dominant and
probably only signi- ical coverage; with the
ficant resources In exception of diamond drillthe area are the mag- Ing the pyroxenlte body
ma tic Iron-titanium during the 1960's. there
deposits; these de- has been scant Industry
posits, which have
Interest In the region
been explored by 16
diamond drill holes,
are believed to contain about 2.4 blllle H
tons of hypothetical
resources averaging
15 to 17 percent total Iron and 10.5 to
12 percent magnetic
Iron

PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE TNTofiMSrTdN"

'

The tltanlferous magnetite deposits are
the predominant potential resource of
the area; the area
may contain significant concealed deposits of other typ«.
but. In general,
these would be extremely difficult to
discover

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

i

,

(d) Mercury vein deposits
art suspected

(c) Gold-bearing stream
placers; one prospect and
one occurrence known

(b) Several low tonnage
gold-bearing veins have
been found

(a) One burled Iron-rich
(tltanlferous magnetite)
magma tic deposit has been
discovered; It 1s believed
to contain about 2.4 billion tons averaging 15 to
17 percent total Iron and
10.5 to 12 percent magnetic Iron; other concealed
deposits of other types
are possible

SUMMARY OF MIHERAL

ESTIMATED NUMBER Of

Dtffosrrsi

SENT ED BITrSKE

cHAHct THAT THIRE

4-2.

(d) mercury model

GRADES AND TONNAGES

9.

TO

BH

riNTo

AREA
OTTF

'

d Mo Cul porphyry
e CM Ag)--vein
f Cu Au.Ag)
replacement
(g)Fe magmatic

(a)Cu(Au,Mo,Ag)
porphyry
(b)Au(Ag)~vetn
and lens

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOW
DEPOSITS

(h)U placer

MINOR OCCURRENCES)

SUSPECTED OR SPECULATIVE TYPES OF MINERAL

DEPOSITS (INCLUDES

(c)Beach and stream
placers
(d)Molybdenlte-bearlng
porphyry-type deposits
genetically related to
Tertiary subvolcanlc
plutons
(e (Generally thin copperbearing veins mainly In
shear tones In diverse
host rocks
(f ) Chalcopyrlte-bearlng
lenses In Jurassic
sedimentary rocks
(g)Local concentrations
of magnetite In mafic
phases of granitic
plutons
(h)Reported placer claim
for uranium; probably
contains some radioactive
refractory heavy minerals

ters thick; typically local (ted In Tertiary vol-

also contains Hesozolc
and rare upper Paleotolc
sedimentary and volcanic
rocks, Cenozolc siibvolcanlc plutons and sedimentary rocks, and possibly some Mesotolc plutons
(a)Porphyry-type deposits
genetically related to
subvolcanlc plutons associated with Aleutian arc
Igneous activity; localized In the plutons or In
various nearby host rocks
(b)Locally rich gold-bearing quartz veins and 1 en-

Mainly northeastern part
of Alaska Peninsula; gcology dominated by Cenozok
volcanic rocks related to

GEOLOGIC CONTROL(S) OF
MINERAL RESOURCES

product sliver.
mainly from the
Apollo mine on
Unga Island;
placer gold production on the
order of 19 kg
(600 ounces),
chiefly from
beach placers;
some Identified
gold resources
In the Apol lo
mine; the principal potential
resources of the
area are associated with the
large, but generally low-grade
porphyry copper
deposits; about
20 of these deposits have attracted recent
exploration activity. Including
exploratory drillIng on several of
them; In addition
there are numerous
unexplored and unexamlned altered
tones In the region that may Indicate porphyrytype deposits;
the one known porphyry molybdenum
deposit In the
area Is currently
under exploration;
definitive Information on the
porphyry deposits
Is not available;
unconfirmed Information suggests
that the porphyry
deposits are large,
contain less than
0.4 per cent copper, and are
slightly richer In
gold than the better known porphyry
deposits In the
Nabesna quadrangle;
resource potentials
of the other deposits In the area
are probably low.
but some deposits,
particularly the
copper-bearing replacements, may be
worthy of exploration

Lode gold production of approximately 3,200 kg
(100.000 ounces)

PRODUCTION AND RE-

\

vileged; active Industry
exploration, mainly for
porphyry-type deposits,
during the past decade

Diverse degrees of geologic mapping, but, at
least, sketchy reconnaissance mapping for
entire area; the Chlgnik and Sutwlk Island
quadrangles are currently being Investigated under the U.S.
Geological Survey AMRAP
program which will result In good reconnaissance geologic, gcochcmlcal, and geophysical coverage; some gcochemtcal and geophysical
studies In the area by
Industry, but the results of these Investigations are mainly pri-

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC IN-

FORfWTTdJT

rarely, platlmum;
this extensive area
Is not outlined as
favorable mainly because U Is regarded
s having minor resource potential

amounts of gold and,

local Iron and titaniumbearing placers that carry

tron-and titaniumbearing placers that

(9) Several local concentrations of Iron (magnetite)
In magmatic deposits

(f) Possible replacement
deposits containing copper.
gold and silver

(e) Copper and gold-bearing
veins; probably small tonnages; some may be related
to other types of mineralization such as porphyry

(d) Molybdenum-bearing
porphyry-type deposits;
only a few known or suspec ted; others possible

rarely, platinum

thick; past production
about 3200 kg gold

(b) Locally rich goldbearina veins and lenses

(c) Numerous gold-bearing
stream and beach placers;
past production about
19 kg gold; beaches north-

:

(a) Porphyry copper deposIts that also contain gold,
molybdenum, and silver;
related to subvolcanlc
plutons; more than 55 altered tones that may Indlcate porphyry type deposits have been found;
most of the deposits are
recent discoveries and
few have been adequately
explored; probably many
deposits In this area

RtSOUficTWfENTlAT

SUMMARY OF MINERAL

The area Includes a
large part of a potentlally major porphyry copper ptovInce associated with
Aleutian arc tectonics and Ignnous '
activity; most of
these deposits represent recent dlscoverles, mainly during the past S years.
and most of them are
unexplored; the potential resources of
copper and byproduct
commodities In the
porphyry deposits Is
large and the likelihood of significant
new discoveries Is
good; the beaches
that border Bristol
Bay (northwest of

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

50

30

chance
that
there
are
75 deposits
or more

IDS

i

SOS 10S chance
that there are
136 deposits
or more

90S

SOS

90S

DEPOSITS

SENTEC olf MORE

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

D"EF55ITs~TTO»crNT
CHANCE THAI THE RT

4-3

(d) porphyry molybdenum
model

(a) Island arc porphyry
copper model

GRADES AND TONNAGES
?WTHI5DW)SlT
TYPE (ITTffiir?)

13.

10,
11.
12.

HA"P

AREA
DITF"
CTHTD
W

(a)Cu(Mo.Au.Ag)
porphyry

MAJOR TYPES OF KNOWN
DEPOSITS

(«)Au(Ag)--ve1n

SUSPECTED OR SPECULAf 1VE TYPES OF MINERAL
DEPOSITS ( INCLUDES
MINOR OCCURRENCES)

volcanic, Intrusive, or
sedimentary rocks; more
than 20 known occurrences

localized In Tertiary

Southwestern part of
. Alaska Peninsula; qeoloqy dominated by Ccnozolc volcanic rocks related to the Aleutian
volcanic arc; local Tertiary subvolcanlc plutonSi Tertiary subaerlal
sedimentary rocks, and
possibly some Cretaceous
sedimentary rocks
(a)Porphyry copper deposits related to the

Area ID Includes the
Sewldl Islands; area
II. parts of the
Shumagtn Islands.
and area IZ, the
Sana Islands; all
thre areas are
undo lain by Tertl»r granitic
rock and upper
Meso olc sedimentary rocks
(a)Suspected thin goldbearing quartz veins
genetically related
to the Tertiary granItlc rocks

GEOLOGIC CONTROL (S) OF
fflNlRAT RESOURCES

i

No mines or prospects;
this scantily explored
area contains numerous
porphyry copper occurfences and Is favorable for significant
copper resource* and
lesser resources of
byproduct gold, nolyfadenum, and silver

No known mineral deposits In any of the
three areas; the suspected gold-bearing
vein deposits are
analogous to those
found In upper Mesozolc flysch terranes
In southern Alaska
and are genetically
related to Tertiary
plutons; the mineral
resource potential
of areas ID, 11, and
12 Is regarded as low

PRODUCTION AND RE-

SoDRirrNTijRTwnoTi

'

Broad reconnaissance
mapping; no avallablt
geochemlcal or geophysical data, although soot geochemleal exploration was
conducted by dining
companies; moderate
recent Interest by
Industry

Some reconnaissance
geologic mapping but
no available geochemleal or geophysical
Information; little
or no exploration Interest for metal 11ferous deposits

STATUS OF GEOLOGIC IN-

FORMATION

1

''

(a) Gold-bearing quartz
veins are suspected; tonnages generally low; no
deposits known, but areas
10, 11 and 12 have favorable geology

RTsDURcTPoTOiTTAT

SUMWRY OF MINERAL

T " '

'

,

I

i

i
1

i
1
i
1
1

1
Area 13 Is part of a
(a) Porphyry copper depospotentially major
Us associated with subporphyry copper
volcanic plutons; possible
province that mainly
byproducts of gold, molybIs In are* 9;1t 1*
: denum, and silver; more
poorly explored and
than 20 altered area* that
Is regarded a* havmay be porphyry copper deing a good resource
posit* are known; are* It
potential
poorly explored and may
| contain many deposit*

i

Chlrlkof Island.
southeast of area
10, contains one
known gold-bearing beach placer,
but the resource
potential of the
Island Is regarded
as minimal

.ADDITIONAL COMMENTS -

"

.
10

901

20

501

chance
that
there
are
35 deposit*
or more

101

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF

DETOSItJ >ERcW~
CTffiNcrTHSrtHERE
ARC THE NUMBER PKESTNTETOTT HORl
DEPOSITS!

ff

( ) island «rc porphyry
copper model

GRADES AND TONNAGES

rWTHTTDTmTT
TTPT (IN TABLE" t)

TABLE

4.

SHADE

AND

TONNA6E

MODELS

(tetrfc units)
NS, not significant; *. slgnlf leant at 5-percent level; », significant <t 1 percent 1e»tl
Oepesit Type

Porphyry
Copper

Island
Arc
Porphyry
Copptr

Vtrlablt (units)

Number of
deposits used

Tonnagt (all Hons of tons)

41 .

Avtragt copptr grade
(ptrctnt)

41

Average nolybdtmei grtdt
(ptrctnt Ho)

41

Tonnagt (till Ions of tons;

41

Avtragt copper grtdt
(ptrctnt)

41

Avtraot nolybdenuB gradt
(percent No)

41

Correlation
Coefficients

with tonnage - -0.07 NS

with- tonnage

-0.07 NS

90 ptrctnt
of dtposlts
have at least

SO ptrctnt
of deposits
have at least

10 ptrctnt
of deposits

have at least

20

100

0.1

0.3

0.55

0.0

0.008

0.031

20

100

430

0.1

0-3

O.S5

0.0

0.008

0.031

24

340

0.065

0.13

0.26

15

200

2.700

430

Average gold gradelocally significant
but not determined

HolybdenuB

Podlfone

Tonnagt (Billions of tons)

31

Avtragt BOlyMtnue grtdt
(percent No)

31

1th tonnage

-4.05 NS

Tonnage of CrzOj (tons)

28

Copper

Tonnage (trillions of tons)

38

0.08

1.4

24

Skarn

Average copptr grade
(ptrctnt)

38

0.86

1.7

3.5

Chroirttt

with tonnage

-0.44**

with tannage

-0.13 NS

Average gold gradt.
locally significant.
but not dtttnrtntd

n»fic
Volcanogeiric
di

Tonnago (Billions of tons)

37

Avtragt copptr grtdt
(percent)

37

Average zinc grade excluding deposits without
rtporttd grades (ptrctnt)

19

0.24

2.3

22.0

1.1

2-2

4.1

0.3

1.3

5.9

with tonnage « 0.03 MS

Avtragt gold gradelocally significant but
not dtttnrtntd

Ftlsic and
InttrMdlatt

Tonnagt (trillions of tons)

89

0.19

1.9

18.0

Avtragt copptr gradt
(percent)

89

with taimagt

-0.41**

0.54

1.70

5.40

Average zinc gradt excluding dtposlts without
rtporttd grades (ptrctnt)

41

with tonnage » 0.25 NS

1.40

3.80

10.00

Average* lead grade excluding deposits without
rtporttd grades (ptrctnt)

14

with tonnage

-0.02 MS

0.20

0.95

4.80

Tonnage contained gold
excluding deposits without reported gold (tons)

38

with tonnage

0.78**

0.27

2.90

32.00

Tonnage contained silver
excluding deposits without reported silver (tons)

46

with tonnage - 0.82**

5.00

80.00

1300.00

Volcanogtnlc
Massive
Sulfldt

Nickel
Sulfldt

Tonnagt (trillions of tons)

48

0,23

1.20

SJO

Average nickel gradt
(ptrctnt)

48

with tonnage

-0.03 NS

0.32

0.61

1.20

Average copper grade
(ptrctnt)

48

with tonnage

0.03 MS

0.18

0.47

1.20

with nickel grade
0.04 NS

"

Mercury

Tonnagt of contained
Btrcury (tons)

165

0.09

3.10

120.00

Vein

Tonnagt of contained
gold (tons)

43

0.29

3.30

38.00

Tonnage {Billions of tons)

31

0.024

O.O

Average tungsten grade
(percent M)

31

0.24

0.51

Gold

Tungsten

with tonnage

,r

-4.34 NS

1.10

